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I Massacre 
warnings 
nored 
Begin 

ERUSALEM IVP!) - Prime 
r Menachem Begin's cabinet 
Israeli army wa rnings that 

Ch ristian Phalange militia 
"sharpening ' its knives" to 

re Palestinian civilians. a 
of the Bei rut killings revealed 

testimony to an investigating 
Begm said the wa rning by Army 
of Staff Lt. Gen. Raphael Eitan 
unheeded by the entire cabinet, 
did not oppose the Phalangist en-

into two West Bei rut Palestinian 
camps Sept 16-18. 
was no explanation during the 

why Eitan brought his 
the cabinet two hou rs after 
s already were inside the 

and Sab ra camps. 
from a cabinet protocol of 
Sept. 16 when the Phalange 
the camps. reserve Maj. 

Yonah Efral. a member of the 
son investigative panel , 

Eilan's words: 
second thing thaI will happen is 

outburst of revenge. This will be an 
.re{!ed,enll~d outbu rst. I can see in 

what they are waiting for. 
re (Phalange) system is shar-

lts knives." . 

IN REPL'V, said: "I can 
the fact that no red light was 

minister after this state-

also testified that Defense 
i Ariel Sha ron told of having 
the Lebanese Phalangists into the 

only afte r the Ch ristians 
were inside slaughte ring 

lJe~ilinillD civilians. 
who will visit Washington 
provided what was the high 

weeks of hea rings befo re 
rAA·opr<ron Judicial panel probing 

i ' Iink s to the Sept . 16-18 
re of Palestinian refugees in 

said in 45 minutes of testimony 
ordered the Christian 

into I wo refugee 
telling the cabinet, but 

not criticize the defense 
for the apparent breach of 

did Begin 's testimony clash with 
of Sharon, wh.o appea red before 
inquiry board two weeks ago. 

told the commisSIOn he had 
right to permit the Phalange to 

the camps to root out guerrillas, 
on a cabinet decision of June 15. 

were recovered, according to 
Civil Defense, but many 

listed as "missing." 
said that on Sept. 14, the night 

.'anese President-elect Beshi r 
was assassinated, he and 

"both thought it was ou r 
at the moment to prevent 
bloodshed." The two or-

the Israeli a rmy into West 
at dawn Wednesday, Sept. 15. 

I said bloodshed, I meant 
against Moslems - just 
not only Phalange," Begin 

adding, "Of course ... there 
be acts of revenge by everyone." 
the time, Begin sa id, neithe r 

nor Army Chief of Staff Lt. 
Eltan raised the question 

the camps to the Phalange 
10n~~·t1nle Israeli allies and bit· 

the Palestinians. 
informed the cabinet at a 

Thursday, Sept. 16, that the 
already was inside, Begin 
ng , "the Phalange were 

in the camps two or more 

In Biloxi, Miss., an inmate with a 
history of mental illness set fire 
to a matt ress in a padded cell 
Monday, unleashing clouds of 
deadly smoke that killed 27 jail 
inmates and injured at least 
46 .............. .. ........... , • ., •••.•. Page 5 

Weather 
Cloudy with a chance of rain 
today and tonight. Highs mostly 
in the 50s; lows tonight in the 
mid-30s to mid-40s . 

Night moves 
On Monday night, the headlight. 01 northbound car. on 
Riverside Drive leave traUs through the rain In this tfme 

exposure taken Irom the Iowa Avenue ped"trlan 
overpa ... Expect more clouds and a chance of rain today, 

Hotel chains 
bidding for 
city project 
By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

Downtown Iowa City will be the next 
home of either a Sheraton Hotel or a 
Hilton Hotel, City Manager Neal 
Berlin announced at the Iowa City 
Council's informal meeting Mopday. 

Representatives from both hotel 
chains made proposals for the project 
before the bidding for the on-again, 
off-again project ended Monday after
noon. Sheraton has proposed an $8.7 
million development, while Hilton 
proposed a $10 million plan. 

Berlin added that Hilton 's represen
tatives , Mid-City Development 
Associates of Minnesota , will be 
meeting with officials from 
Armstrong's department store in 
Ceda r Rapids today to discuss plans 
and possible ways of funding. 

Armstrong's, which has been named 
the preferred developer by the Iowa 
City Council to construct a store adja
cent to the hotel, has been struggling to 
find financing for the project. 

Councilors now have 3(} to 60 days to 
decide on a preferred developer for 
the hotel. Several developers have 
shown interest in building a downtown 
hotel, but so far , all have either bowed 
out or have been unable to secure 
financing. 

In other action, the council met with 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce of
ficials to discuss a repo rt on economic 
development for Iowa City. 

THE CITY and chamber said they 
wanted to work closely with the UI to 
develop programs to entice high 
technology firms into relocating in 
Iowa City. 

"Everybody in the world is looking 
to attract and expand industry," 
Berlin said. "We're going to have to 
look at something unique and look at 
what this city can offer." 

Martin Kelly from the chamber 'S 
economic development committee said 
the city has been losing potential new 
businesses because of a lack of a com
prehensive plan and a lack of land 
available for such growth. 

Representatives from United Air-

lines, he said, were in Iowa City a year 
ago looking for space to house its 
national reservations office, but could 
not find any suitable space. 

Among other benefits that it would 
have brought to the community, the 
company would have employed a large 
number of college students. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser agreed that 
the city needs an economic develop
ment policy. "Des Moines is going to 
be very aggressive in this area. Unless 
we get our act together, they will go to 
Des Moines." , 

KEITH KAFER, executive vice 
president of the chamber, said,"I think 
the thing to remembe r is that most of 
the cities are hungrier than we are. 
And when you're hungry ... you fight. " 

A high-technology corridor in the 
state should be established between 
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and the Quad 
Cities, he said. One key factor to make 
that work is a "first class" airport in 
Cedar Rapids. 

"It 's a priority," Kafer said. Not 
because of the brand new terminal 
building, but because of what the air
lines and customers that frequent the 
facility wiiI think. 

But beCo re thinking about a high
technology corridor, Kafer said the 
city must look at land needs. "We have 
to have the land. If we don't have it 
when firms come, they' re gone. " 

KELLY NOTED, "Our selling point 
is the university. They are the key to 
this. They have got a lot of resou rces 
we can use." 

Everyone agreed that the key to 
success for the plan will be the 
leadership and cooperation that the 
chamber, city and VI exhibit. 

"For this to be effective, all three 
groups have got to give more than just 
lip se rvice to it," Councilor John 
McDonald said. "It's extremely im
portant, otherwise it's just another 
plan. " 

The council said it will appoint 
Berlin to be the city'S representative 
on an economic development commit
lee, which will include representatives 
of the chamber and the Ul. 

Nuclear bomb film 
I 

Election strategies already -afoot stresses destruction · 
By Jeff Beck 

by Democrats for 1984 election :~';':~~b': ;::,,~,W~i:,'~i 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

Pa rtisan political factions al ready 
a re planning tactics for the 1984 elec
tions in Iowa, with the water of their 
last efforts barely a week under the 
bridge. 

Charles Manatt, chairman of the 
Democ ratic National Committee, 
cited Sen. Roge r Jepsen, R-Iowa, as 
one of three prime targets for 
Democratic elimination in the next 
election, along with Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., and Sen. Gordon Humphrey, 
R-N.H. 

Meanwhile, Leroy Corey, head of the 
Mid-Ame rican Conservative Political 
Action Committee in Waterloo, has 
planned retaliatory action. 

Still gloating over his efforts in the 
3rd Congressional District race -

which included sh riII radio ads and a 
"Christian Voters' Guide" distributed 
to conservative churches in the a rea 
Corey said Monday that MAC-PAC's 
next campaign will be state-wide. 

"We have not decided on the exact 
strategy yet, but we wiIl be keeping 
David Smith on who handled the 
churches in (the 3rd District) and he'll 
be working the whole state," Corey 
said. 

"WE'LL RUN otherwise the same 
type of adve rtising we ran in 1980 and 
the same type we ran il) 1982," he said . 

Ann Lewis, political director for the 
See Jep.en, page 6 

Roger JepMn: 
One of thrH prime targell for 
Democratic elimination In the 

next election. 

nuclear destruction displayed in a film 
at the VI Monday night. 

The campus event was one o( several 
free programs scheduled this week in 
conjunction with Nuc\ea r Weapons 
Awareness Week. 

Cinematic simulations and replays 
of nuclea r explosions, clips of the 
gaunt and scarred Japanese survivors 
of bombings and an intellectual disCus
sion of the potential for a nuclear con
flict beginning in Western Europe 
were featured in a film shown at Van 
Allen Hall. 

"It's hard to imagine something of 
that scale," said Jean Robinson, who 
said the film helped her realize the 
destruction possible in a nuclear 
holocaust. "You're looking at millions 
of people here. When you realize you 
could be one of those people, it makes 
an impact." 

See Nuclear, page 6 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

This is one 01 several articles appear
Ing this week In conjunction with 
Nuclear Weapons Awareness Week. 

SCOPE gets costly leSson' from mistakes' 
This Is the second 01 three articles ex
amining the Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment. 

By T. Johnlon 
Staff Writer 

The first thing Doug Mau, original 
Student Commission On Programming 
and Entertainment director, did when 
he took over in 1980 was survey student 
musical interests. 

The survey was a simple one: If you 
could see any musical act, who would it 
be? Answers , of course , varied 
greatly. Everyone wanted to see big
time, glltter-encrusted rock acts. No 

one even mentioned Emmylou Harris. 
Mau found that some of those acts 

that were most often mentioned were 
least attended, and vice versa. Em
mylou Harris made a bundle in the 
Field House. Jefferson Starship didn't 
even cover advertising costs. 

Mau called it the "shoulda-woulda" 
factor. He said a lot of the people who 
filled out the questionnaire and wrote 
down stuff like "Willie Nelson" -
another oft-mentioned act that sold 
mise rably - we re not the types of pe0-
ple to spend money on concerts. 

The survey was flawed, in the words 
of present SCOPE director Jeff Con-

ner, because it ,was not "pointed" 
enough. They had not sought out likely 
concert-goers and given them realistic 
alternatives. 

IN SCOPE'S second year , no survey 
was taken. The commissioners simply 
played hunches and asked for gut reac
tions f rom disc jockeys and record 
store owners. 

Now, in the beginning of SCOPE's 
third year, a new survey is being done. 
The SCOPE commissioners have com
piled a list of acts that a re available 
and affordable. Those surveyed will be 
asked to pick which of those acts they 

would most like to see. 
All of this is being done with an op

timistic eye to the future. SCOPE 
doesn't have the mone)! to pick and 
choose. At the present time, their 
$20,000 debt forces them to sit and wait 
for a professional promoter to walk in 
tbe door witb an act. 

Most of SCOPE's shows have been 
co-promotions. According to Conner, a 
promoter will buy a block of , say, 15 
dates for a pa rtlcula r act and tben at
tempt to set up IS consecutive shows in 
15 different places. 

That's the way SCOPE has "booked" 
See Commllllon, page 6 
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Mock Soviet attack told 
WASHINGTON - Soviet bombers clOled 

within striking dlstlnce of AmeriCin aircraft 
Clrrlers more than a month alO and conduc
ted simulated cruise missile attlcks against 
them during recent U.S. fleet exercises, in
telligence sources said Monday. • 

The news leak and partial Navy confirma
tion came just as the R~gan administration 
faces a growing threat from Congress to cut 
the $209 billion militlry budgetfor the current 
fiscal yea r. 

Alcohol education planned 
WASHINGTON - The American 

Automobile Association Monday unveiled an 
alcohol education program for elementary 
school age child ren in an effort to deal with 
"one of the nation's most serious social 
programs." 

The AAA said its local clubs a round the 
nation will provide scbools and community 
groups with leaching pfOlrams geared for 
each grade from kindergarten through the 
sixth grade. 

Halg blames 'facelels' staff 
WASHINGTON - Alexander Haig Monday 

attributed his ouster as secretl ry of state to 
"a range of motivations," including betrayal 
by "faceless people" on the White House ltaff. 

But he declined to blame William Clark, his 
former top 'State Department aide who 
became White House national security 
adviser, for forcing his resignation last June. 
Haig's remarks came In \be first of a three
part interview broadcast on CBS' "Morning 
News." 

Search legallty II weighed 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court 

agreed Monday to weigh the legality of routine 
inventory searches conducted every day In 
police stations across the country. 

The justices will focus on an Illinois Clse, 
where a state court ruled it was 
unconstitutional for police to search the 
purse-like shoulder bag of a man who was 
arrested for disturbing the peace in 
Kankakee, Ill. 

Quoted ... 
We are fully expecting Tom Harkin to run. 

And we should have fun with him. 
-Leroy Corey, head of the Mid-American 

Conservative Political Action Committee. 
See story, page 1. 

:. Correction 
1,1 The Dally 1000n wlU correct unlalr or Inaccurat, 

stori,s or headlines. If a report i. wrong or 
misleading. call th' Olat 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

A cutllne (01, Nov. 8). contained an Inaccuracy. It 
should have stated that runners competed In a 10 
kilometer (10,000 meter) race, not a 10.000 
kilometer race . The 01 regrets the error. 

postscripts 
.. 

Events 
"Tha War At Hom .... a prize-winning 

documentary on the anti-Vietnam War movement 
In MadiSon.Wisconsln between 1962 and 1970. will 
be shown In Room 100 01 Phlllipa Hall from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. 

A Job S.arch and Co.,.r la\t.r seminar 
sponsored by the Career Services and Placement 
Cenler will be held al 4 p.m. In the Union Miller 
Room. 

Phi Upallon Omicron will hold Its November 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. In Room 128 of Macbride 
Hall. 

The Fine Am Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Unlo!' Miller Room. 

A Group Dynamlca Worbhop of the Leadership 
Series will be held Irom 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Union 
Grant Wood Room. 

PolltlClf action and auM.,al tachnlqu.. for 
unemployed and underemployed persona will be. 
diSCUssed at an organizational meeting sponsored 
by Hera Psychotherapy at 7 p.m. at the 
Congregational Church. on the corner 01 Jefferson 
and Cllnlon streets. 

"Chlldran and Family Violence" will be the topic 
of a Child/Family Resource Center Workshop at 
7:30 p.m. In Meeting Room A 01 the Iowa City 
PubliC Library. Child care win be available lor 
parenls attending by calling Ihe 4-<:s.t 338-7684. 

"Nagotlatlnll World CrIIM" will be the loplc of a 
leclure by PrOf. Roger Fisher of Harvard at e p.m. 
In Room 107 EPB. 

A MIdla Awar_ E'IIIIlng will be held Irom e 
10 10:30 p,m. In Ihe Union lucas-Dodge Room. 

"Maximum Sex: What the Blbfe ." will be 
dlscuseed al 9 p.m. In Ihe Union Triangle Club 
Lounge. 

Th. film "The Plan 01 a 1I-ve.,-old" (In 
Japanese with English subtitles) will be shown at 
11 p.m. al Ihe Iowa Thealer, 124 S. Dubuque 51. 

Announcements 
The Advisory Board of the Women', Resource 

and Acllon Center ha, one studenl repr_tatlye 
opening. Any atudenl wllh a ,.rloua Interllt In 
women'a concerns la encouraged 10 apply for Ihla 
Board position. For mar. Informallon. call 
353-6265 or atop by the office at 130 N. Madison 
to pick up an appllcallon form. The deadline for 

• applications Is Nov. 19. 
A sale 01 orlgln.' oil painting, will be held 

through Nov. 121n the Union Terrace Lounge. The 
sale. by Touchatone o.,lgn. of New Orleln., La. 
will Include a variety of .ubjecl. In traditional. 
abstract and Impresaionlst .tyl ... 

USPS ,.3-3eO 
Tile DIlly '-II II publilhed by Student Publloatlona Inc .• ·' 
Itt Communloatlonl Cenler. 1OWa CII'!, Iowa. 52242. dally 
eXCilpt SaturdaY'. Sunday., IIgtI holidaY' and unl'ltrllly 
vaeatton •. ~ ctall potItgt paid at ilia pott oIIIca at ' 
Iowl City under thl Act 01 Cong_ of "'aroh 2, ll1t. 
Subtc;rlplion rain: Iowa CII'! and Coralville, 112-1 
Mmnter; 124-2 _tert; I6-lUmmer .-.Ion only, 
S30-lult yllr. Oul of lown: 120-1 .. m .. t.,; '40-2 
_I",; I\O-Iummer -'on only; S5().tuli year. 

Metro 

Local Tylenol sales begin to pick up 
By Plul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

Manufacturers of Tylenol announced a $100 
million loss last week. but the repercussions 
on Iowa City sales of Tylenol products and 
simlla r over-the-counter drugs have been 
varied. 

Locally. however. pharmadsts and store 
managers say other brands of aspl rln sub
situtes are making up the slack for lost 
Tylenol sales. but there are contrasting 
reports from pharmacists on what form of 
the medications customers a re buying. 

"We've heard comment that we bave a 
smaIl enough store that it's unlikely anyone 
could tamper with packages on tbe shelves 
here." Cook SIlid. 

AT THE DRUG Town store at 521 
Hollywood, pharmacist Dave Henning also 
reported rising sales on Tylenol products. 
"Right now we' re starting to see an increase 
in sales of the tablets. I don't know if it's the 
Johnson & Johnson commercials on TV or 
what." Henning said. 

retailers of tbe drug, he put generic aspl 
substitute in the spot Tylenol uSed to 0CC\9f. 

.. It's not doing as well as I thought itWOUlt 
Maybe people a re just sea red of the caPIllI 
in general," he said. 

A pharmacist at Osco Drug in Old Caplltf 
Center said he has noticed an incl'ea3e II 
sales of the tablet form of generic aspirit 
substitute. He said capsules a re not sew.. 
well but sales of the tablets were strong. 

"We've seen a number of people using 
Anacin 3 (a non-aspirin pain reliever) as a 
substitute for Extra-Strength Tylenol cap
sules," said Bob Cook. co-owner of Pearson's 
Drug Stores. 

Bob Andrews, a spokesman for Johnson & 
Johnson in New Brunswick. N.J., said the 
company's loss after taxes will be $50 mUlion 
as a result of the removal of Extra-8trength 
Tylenol capsules and two other Tylenol brand 
capsule products from store shelves across 
the nation. 

"In the beginning aU the Tylenol product 
sales dropped off. butit has started to pick up 
again," he said. Some people seem confident 
contaminations could not occur In Iowa City. 

When Henning took Tylenol capsules off the 
shelves after the Johnson County Health 
Depa rtment issued a di rectlve to all 

No contaminated drugs have been reporllJd 
in Iowa City. The first cyanide-polSODej 
Extra-8trength Tylenol capsules turned upiD 
Chicago Sept. 30. 

Four horses reported 
lost by local farmers 

Four horses were reported missing 
from the Newport Township area 
Saturday. 

Don Cookes, RR 3, Solon, reported to 
the Johnson County Sheriff's Office at 
4:41 Saturday afternoon that he and his 
neigbbors had each lost two horses in 
the area of Sugar Bottom Road. New
port Township, that day. 

According to Cookes. the horses 
evidently got loose some time Satu r
day and a re still out somewhe re in the 
area . The missing liyestock are 
desc ribed as a black horse. a light 
brown pony, a reddish-brown mare, 
and a dark brown colt. 

Iowa City Police Officers received 
several complaints Sunday concerning 
runners in the Multiple Sclerosis 

I Marathon held Sunday morning. 

Police beat 
People complained that some run

ne rs refused to yield half of the 
roadway to vehicles, as they we re sup
posed to, and others reported runners 
beating thei r fists on c .. rs as they weDt 
by. 

As much as an hour before the race 
began runners were reportedly runn
ing and jogging down the middle of 
Gilbert Street . causing traffic 
problems. The use of a public add ress 
system to control the situation had no 
effect. According to the complaint 
report. "The problem was not correc
table without arrest. " 

Criminal charges 
go on man's record 

John C. Trickett. 23. of 1820 Hollywood Ct., was 
given a l()·yea r suspended sentence ldonday afte r bis 
probation was revoked, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Trickett. who was given a deferred judgment 
March 26, violated his 3-year probation by falling to 
report once a month to his probation officer and 
making no restitution payments. 

Trickett was given the deferred judgment after he 
pleaded guilty in Februa ry to false use of a financial 
instrument, court records state. 

If Trickett had fulfilled the probation require
ments of his deferred judgment, the criminal 
charge . would have been dropped. However. the 
suspended sentence will remain on his records and 
he will remain on probation for three years. 

Cards Et Cetera 
1 .... Dubuque' UI-40,. 

a special film presentation: 

THE PLAN OF 
A 19-YEAR OLD 

(in japanese with english subtitles) 

TUESD,AY, NOV. 9, 11 pm 
IOWA THEATRE 

KENJI NAKAGAMI 
(lWP Participan.t from Japan) 

11Ie legendary 
man of mystery! 

ALL STAR CASTI 
ANTHONY ANDREWS, 

JANE SEYMOUR, IAN McKELLEN. 

(124 s. dubuque st.) 

-no charge for admission

sponsored by 
the international writing program 

Support usa through the United Way, OCFC. or local usa campaign 
or send a tax-deductlble contribUtion to usa. Box 1982. Washington. 
D.C. 20013. 

Senate volunteer response up 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

The response from students interested in becom
ing involved in student government th rough one of 
the UI Student Senate committees has been better 
recently than usual. several senators said Monday. 

" It helps people to get involved." senate President 
Patty Maher sail! . Working on a committee is "very 
good practical experience." It teaches students how 
to deal with people and systems. like the UI . and 
they also lea m 0 rganizational skills. 

No specific experience other than simply wanting 
to become involved in one of the six senate commit
tees is required. and practically no one will be tur
ned away. 

There are only about £Ive members serving on 
eacb of tbe senate's committees of human services. 
state relations, minority affai rs. public relations, 
housing and city relations . Each committee is 
usua lIy headed by a student sena to r. 

About 12 students have <applied since last week, 
and so fa r the response looks good, Sen. Polly Rock 

"a new experience for eastern iowa" 
"" .ATl'IU.\'G; fI hill tub IOtUn_ 

c"ch "llh gun;! . ,cI.I'IC.lliun dclk &: "crt~11 

coli 338-4610 for reservations 

Bookstore 
GROUND FLOOR 

• Jackets (cool weather) 
lined & unlined 

• Wind Breakers 
• Sweat Suits 
• Hats/Scarves 
• Leg Warmers 
• Stadium Blankets 

• Etc. 

said. "The idea is 'to just get students involVed." 

"IF ANYONE'S interested they' re going to get! 
chance to pa rticipate," Maher said. "There's no set 
number" of students who will be accepted. "We 
baven 't looked at the applications yet, ilia I can't see 
any reason for turning anyone down," . 

Accepting applications is "a real informal process 
·to get students interested in student senate" and 
what is going on around the VI, Rock said. 

Sen. Lisa Fowler said, "This year we' re really 
making a larger effort" than in previous years loin
crease student involvement. 

Working on a senate committee is done on a volun
teer basis and meetings a re usually held OtlCt a 
week. Some committees will be busier at certain 
times of the year, but vol\lnteers are needed on all of 
them. For example, the senate State Relations Com· 
mittee is just beginning to relax since the Nov. 2 
elections, and the Human Services Committee hal 
been doling out cheese and butler for quite some 
time. 

Executive pOSitions are availabfe now to college 
seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators. YOUI 

college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 
and become an officer in the world 's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay. benefits and prestige. On~ a 
limited number of these special opportunities remain, 
For more information. call: 

Ed Ralston 
319-351-21)22 
(Collect) ~ 

A ..... _.,1 .... 

Freshmen & Sophomores: See AFROTC 

FREE 16 Oz. 
Ceramic Stein 
w/apparel or 
insignia purchase 
over $10. 

T 
the 

Ralph Stutzman and Buz 
spent Monday alternoon 

City Park. Stutzman 
spend two to three 
which is average lor 

weather made the job a 
Stutzman said, and he 
lor the next few days. 
a cloud of dust as he g 
with preciSion around the 

The 

Students 
aid forms 

By Mary Tabor 
StaflWnter 

Students prepa ring fo r college 
face an additional pressu re this sp 
- a race to fill out federal 
applications before college 1It",nlll'" 

pa . 
III question is not the actual 

r( of funds , but a tightened 
period for fill ing out the 
\lCials who compile the applica 
said, 

The form s, which dete rmi 
wlltlher college-bound students 
fo r a number of financia 
programs, are usually available 
denlsand their parent's by Nov. I , 
Dalstrom, di rector of pia 
fiDancial aid at American 
flSting, said Monday. 
1\\\s yea r the forms should 

I delivered to high schools and 
~ Christmas. he said. 

The U.S. Depa rtment of 
fWponed approval of the new 
for several reasons and this delay 
passed down to othe r agencies. 

According to James Moore. di 
~ student financial assistance 
Department of Education. Sec 

Education T.H, Bell couldn't 
prove the forms until Congr 
finiIbed amending the student aid 
The president Signed this bill Oct. 

THE EDUCATION deparmenl 
II!!ded two additional weeks to fini 
Preparing the forms . "The 
PlTlblem was the court suil," 
Moore said. 
, Two students from privale coil 
m Ihe East sued the Depa rlment 
F.Gication and ACT because tbey felt 
lUunfairto charge for doing a nee
IDalysis on 'an application for feder 
at 
Private agencie like ACI' and l 

State insuran 
DES MOINES (U PI ) - Stale ~I 

will be paying a thl rd mo 
year lor heallh insu ranee bene Ii. 

file Iowa Executive Council voled Me 
day . 

At the same time, though, the coun
directed Iowa Insurance Cor: 
Ilssioner Bruce Foud ree to bel! 
'rtparing specifications to let nl 
lidS on the stale's insurance coverai! 

Union representatives reluctan' 
lCtepted the Blue Cross-Blue Shit 
Premium inc reases and tough 
I!tefil guidelines for the state's 30.' 
!\lgibie workers. 

"Alter considering all the a It, 
iIl\ives. we feel we have no choICE 
!lid Don McKee, president of the 101 

0/ the American Federation 
County and Munictpal E 



the d rug, he put gene ric 
in the spot Tylenol used to 0CCIpJ. 

doing as well as I thought it "0IIIi. 
are just scared of the caPIllI! 

," he said . 
at Osco D rug in Old Ca. 

he has noticed an increase i 
tablet form of generic aspiri 

said capsules a re not seum. 
of the tablets were strong. 

i:>n,ln"tPl1 drugs have been reported 
The first cyanide-poiSODej 
Tylenol capsules turned up ~ 

30. 

nse Up 
interested they' re going to get a 

" Mahe r said. "There's no set 
who will be accepted. "We 

the applications yet, Iult I can't set 
rning anyone down ." ' 

'ICllIUOI~5 is "a real informal proce!l 
int.>rp'<iPrl in student senate" and 
a round the VI , Rock said. 

[po!atiorls are available now to college 
Pilots or Navigators. Your 

Force flight careers a reality. 
for Officer Training School 
in the world's finest flight 

benefits and prestige. Only a 
special opportunities remain. 

I , call: 

;Dr 
A ..... wa.,oIlh. 

iIDh~lmnrlu' See AFROTC 

I 

The mower 
the merrier 

Ralph Stutzman and Buz Moltet (top photo) 
spent Monday alternoon mulching leaves In 

City Park. Stutzman said the men would 
spend two 10 three days on the project, 
which II average for the lob. The good 

weather made the lob a lot more plea,ant, 
Stutzman said, and he hope. It will continue 
for the next few days. Mottet (right) kicks up 
a cloud of dUlt as he guld" hi' leaf mulcher 
with precision around the tr", In upper City 

Park. 
The Dally Iowan/Mel HIli 

Students face short 
aid fOfms deadlines 

By Miry Tabor 
S~HWriter 

Students prepa ring for college will 
lace an additional pressu re this spring 
- a race to fill out federal stUdent aid 
applications before college deadlines 
pass. 

In question is not the actual receiv-' 
IIg o[ funds, but a tightened time 
p!rioo [or [illing out the forms, of
rlcials who compile the applications 
said, 

The form s, which determine 
whether college-bound students qualify 
fo r a number of financial aid 
Programs, a re usually available to stu
dents and their parents by Nov. I, Carl 
Dalstrom, di rector of planning for 
fitlinciai aid at American College 
T!S\ing, said Monday. 

This year the forms should be 
deUvered to high schools and colleges 
~ Christmas, he said. 

The U.S. Department of Education 
PllStponed approval of the new forms 
fur several reasons and this delay was 
passed down to other agencies. 

According to James Moore, director 
rI student financial assistance for the 
Department of Education , Secretary 
rI ElIucalion T.H. Bell COUldn't ap
prove the forms untii Congress 
flllished amending the student aid bill . 
!he president signed this bill Oct. 14. 

THE EDUCATION deparment then 
tJeer:led two additional weeks to (inish 
P!'!paring the forms. "The real 
pllbtem was the court suit," James 
Moore said. 
. Two students 1 rom p ri va te colleges 
• the East sued the Depa rtment 01 
Education and ACT because they felt it 
_unfair to charge for doing a needs 
IDalysis on'an application for rederal 
iii. 
Private agencies like ACT and the 

College Schola rship Service cha rge a 
fee to process a student's needs 
analysis . However, the analysis is used 
not only for federal aid application, but 
also for state and local funds , 
Dalstrom said. 

When a student 'applies for federal 
financial aid. ACT shares their needs 
analysis with colleges that see where 
else they may be eligible for money, he 
said. 

Bell tried to wait for a verdict in the 
case. but could not postpone approval 
long enough, according to James 
Moore . 

He signed the proposal for the new 
forms Nov. 4 and ACT sent their forms 
to the printer Nov. 5. 

"IT WAS LIKE Murphy 's law . 
Eve rythi ng tha t could go wrong 
seemed to," Dalstrom said. 

Mailing of the applications doesn 't 
begin until Jan. 1, and the deadline for 
filing them with the UI is March 1, ac
cording to John Moore, Ul director of 
admissions. and student fmancial aid. 

"There was a potential problem, but 
it has been averted so far," he said. 

John Moore said he didn't expect the 
delay to cause any extra work for his 
office and if it continued into January 
or Februa ry the UI would "just move 
the deadline." 

Though the delay shouldn't stop any 
student from getling aid, William 
Mitchell , Iowa City West High School 
guidance counselor, said it was "an in
convenience. " 

He said the fact that the male rials 
were late didn 't hllve much affect on 
students' picking colleges. "We are 
making do without them.'" . 

"Some colleges may just have to 
move thei r deadlines .back," City High . 
School of Iowa City guidance counselo r 
Frank Ca rlhey said. 

State insurance rate increased 
DES MOINES (UPI) - State em

will be paying a third more 
r for health insurance benefits, 
Executive Council voted Mon-

day. 
Attbe same time, though, the council 

directed Iowa Insu rance Com
~oner Bruce Foudree to begin 
I~ring specifications to let new 
lidS on the slate's insu rance coverage. 

Union representatives reluctantly 
~ted the Blue Cro s-Blue Shield 
Iremium increases and tougher 
~i\ guidelines {or the state's 30,000 

workers. 
After considering all the alte r

lItj,es, we feel we ha ve no choice," 
laid Don McKee, president of the local 
~r of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Em· 
~. 
~n official from the union 

r presenting police officers said that 
unioll is considering pulling out of the 
plan because of the high premiums. 

Blue Cross-Blue Shietd originally 
sought a 32 percent increase for the 12 
months beginning last August. The 
council earlier approved a four-month 
boost of 26 percent. 

Monday's action lifted that inc rea e 
to a total of 33 percent effective in 
January and continuing until next 
August. 

The plan app roved by the council 
also adds four "cost containment 
features " to the three health in
surance plans offered by the state. 

Those features require covered em
ployees to receive second opinions on 
several types of surgery and a "pre
certification," or prior approval , by 
Blue Cross fo r ce rtaln types of su r
gery, prima rHy cosmetic operations. 

YES! Please send mathB lollowlng T -Shlrt(s). 

Enclosed Is S ___ ~_ 

Futur. In our H.nd .... 
__ ---I(number). 

Purple & blue Ink on while. 
Sizes S ( ) M ( ) L ( ) XL ( ) 

~ _Fr_e._E_nY_lro-,n(~~~I~~r) . 
~ Sizes; S ( ) M ( ) L ( ) XL ( ) 

~ $7.50 per T-Shirt plus 50c postage 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: FREE ENVIRONMENT. IOWI! 
M,morl.1 UnloR, Iowa CIty, lowl &2240. Pl .... altow ..... w"kl for 
de"very. 

Fr .. Enltlronment .. III T·Shlrt. and bu«on •• very WednndlY trom 
11 l .m.·3 p.m. In th. Iowa M.morl_, Union lcorn., 01 Madllon and 
"'""lon5t,"tl). 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 

• We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

Tray ••• S.ryic •• lnc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralville 

Riverfest '83 
Announces their Annual 

Logo Contest 
Winning entty will receive $50 and be 
entered In the National AssocIation for 
Campus Activities Graphics contest. ' 

Ustlng of logo spedAcatlons end epplication can be 
obtained at the Rlverfest. Office, Student Activities 
Center, 10I.IIlI Memorlat Union or Campus Informa
tion Center, 1MU. 

.--------------------. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• CIFAS lJNIVf.RSITV • 

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
Tha Uni".rslly Is louted In Santo Domingo. 
Dominican Republic Our Medical Program I'tallored 
afler th.tradilional U S. Model 01 Med,cal Education 
and I. fully accredited 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
"Ou, SChOOl I. listed In Vol 35. No 4- of the WHO 
ch,onicle pubjlshed by the World H.alt~ Organization." 

f 0' M n,f' In'n'"'.I III)! ' .HI,I Allpl' Ihnn f urRl 1111 ,"'1' 'lNrill' to 

CIFAS UNIVFRSIH SCHOOl Of MEDICINE 
Of AN m ADMISS IONS 

118'JOWHITTItR RIVO &"'IJlII 11 · WHIfJUR (AlH Q0601 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 ___ ----------------_· 

ORIGINAL OIL 
PAINTINGS 

'Iw tHll,' M " , ' 14J 

1:'" '"" f 'IN'dpf'r 
ill~"'j" ,.". 

AT STARVING .... RTlST 
PRICES 

University of Iowa 
November 8 

Landmark Lobby 
November 9-12 

Terrace Lounge, IMU 
10 am - 5 pm 

.,.....IY _lIT ~ ClIITBI 

/ 

College Students 
~"'oose The Army Program 

That's Right For You 
• Commillioned Officer 

(Learn 10 lead) 
or 

• Wa"enl Officer 
(Be an Army Avalhor) 

or 
• Part-Time Soldier 

(Joinrng Ihe Army Reserve won 't 
Interfere With COllege) 

or 
• Full-Time Soldier 

(Skill to lasl a lifelime) 

• Money lor Educ.tlon 
(Allihese could give you thousands 
of dOllars for college) 

See Which Program You 
Could Qualify For 

Call: 337-6406 

ARMY 8E ALL YOU CAN 8E 

DI Classifieds 

"One~~ ,,,ay· "Qnly 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 

Electra Guitars up to 50% OFF 
Crate Amps up to 30% OFF 
Chuck Sieff, manufacturers representative, 
will be in the store Tuesday, November 9 to 
answer your questions about Crate and 
Electra. 

Hurry In For Special 
One Day Only Savings 

Electra Guitars 
start at $189 

Crate Amps 
start at $99 

Crate Amps and Electra Guitars are 
used and endorsed professionally by 
Jim! Ibbotson (DIrt Band), J.D. 
Blackfoot, Ken Hensley, leslie West, 
Dickey Betts and David Goldflies /Allman 
Bros.), Jorge Santana, Allen Collins 
(Rossington Collins), Chris Squire (Yes) 
and many others. 

The Music Shop 
"Owned and operated by musicians" 

109 East College Downtown, Iowa City 
Open til 8 Monday and Thursday, til 5:30 T ue&day and Wednesday, tits Friday, 

. Saturday and Sunday 

, I 
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I · Need for history 
"Misunderstanding of the present is the inevitable consequence 

of ignorance of the past." Marc Bloch; The Historian's Crafl, 
\ If a recent study is accurate, high school students in Iowa may 

be ill-equipped to understand the world they live in because of 
their lack of grounding in history, both national and globa\. And 
they are likely to remain ill-equipped, because so fa r there has 
been little response to the study's warnings. 

Several Iowa history professors, including representatives 
from the UI, Grinnell and Cornell colleges, released the study's 
findings in 1979, and have apparently been greeted with silence 
ever since. Yet their results may indicate some important trends 
that deserve serious consideration, 

The researchers were critical of the way history is taught in 
Iowa high schools. In particular, they believe Iowa's students are 
receiving less information about world history, in a time when the 
world is becoming increasingly complex and interdependent. 
They recommend that the state require a world history course 
for high school graduation - a recommendation that has been 
ignored. 

Also emerging from the study wa~ the fact that 87 percent of 
Iowa's history teachers are men. Surprised at this , the 
researchers went on to discover that 57 percent of the teachers 
also identified themselves as coaches - only two of these were 
women. This discovery raises the possibility that many of these 
teachers are coaches first, history teachers second. 

In a state that worships sport as Iowa does, this is not so 
surprising, but it is disturbing. The study suggests that "A local 
school district ought never to search first for an individual who 
can coach a pa rlicula r sport and then to find a position for that 
person on the faculty ." That such a recommendation should have 
to be made at all should be incredible, but like the rest of the 
study, it has caused nary a ripple in the general complacency 
about Iowa's "educational excellence." 

Living in Iowa, it is easy to forget there are other nations out 
there that don't necessa rily sha re ou r priorities and assumptions, 
and whose present cultures are a product of different histories. 
To understand those cultures as they are today we must 
understand, even superficially, those histories. As many have 
pointed out, it is impossible fully to comprehend the Middle East 
without knowing something about events there and in Europe for 
the last few centuries. And perhaps the Soviet bogeyman could be 
seen more clearly by Americans armed with a little knowledge of 
recent histo ry. 

Being unaware of history can be disorienting and even 
dangerous. Simon Wiesenthal was kere not long ago to remind us 
of the Holocaust ; soon all the eyewitnesses will be dead, and we 
will only have history to teach us. Let's not forget that there are 
those who deny the reality of the 6 million dead, just as there are 
those in Japan who are trying to rewrite the history of World War 
II - only our ignorance will allow them to do this. 

Recently, the information officer for the Ul's Air Force ROTC 
unit was asked about the inc rea sing numbers of students 
becoming interested in a career in the services. He explained that 
the "Vietnam aura" around the military had faded, saying "I 
don't know if our kids today have any idea of what people were 
complaining about" back then. If that is true, then it is a sad 
indictment of the education " kids today" are receiving in their 
own country's history, let alone that of the rest of the world. 

By depriving "kids" of history, we are depriving them of the 
chance to develop a full and mature understanding of thei r world, ' 
For as Cicero wrote, some years ago, " Not to know what 
happened before one was born is to remain a child ." 

Liz Bird 
Ed itorial Page Editor 

• 

Handling winter 
Don't let the latest heat wave fool you. Winter is approaching 

fast and with it comes the mounds of snow for which Iowa is 
notorious - not to mention icy roads, bad visibility and dangerous 
driving conditions in general. 

"We believe we are prepared," says Bernard Ortgeis, director 
of the Iowa Department of. Transportation. Indeed, this year's 
arsenal against the harsh winter elements seems formidible. 

Almost one fourth of the year's road maintenance budget, over 
$14.5 million, has been allocated for snow and ice removal. The 
lOOT employs 1,460 workers at 138 different locations to help with 
the project. Their equipment includes 712 medium trucks, 146 
heavy trucks, 126 four-wheel drive vehicles, 100 motor graders, 
170 front-end loaders, 19 large snow blowers and eight snow 
blowing attachments. Supplies include 200,000 tons of sand, 32,000 
tons of road salt, and another 55,770 tons of salt a re still under 
contract. 

This year the lOOT has orde.red 100 tons of an experimental 
road de-icer that is alleged not to rust cars and bridges the way 
rock salt does . The compound, calcium magnesium acetate, was 
developed last winter by chemists from the federal DOT, 

Everyone from top meteorological scientists to wooly bear 
cllterpillar readers has predicted a wicked winter this year. It is 
reassuring to lea rn that the state has taken precautions to help 
ensure that most Iowans won't be completely snowbound when the 
bad weather hits. 

Steve Horowitz 
Stali Writer 
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No quick fix for global problems 
By Aaron Barlow 

L ET ME TELL you a story: 
When he was in the Phillip

pines - it was 1944 - my 
father built a radio from 

junk found around his camp. Done, he 
invited his platoon to his bunk, to see it 
work. 

He touched speake r wi res to the 
radio. A voice emerged. Everyone 
cheered. 

But Ba rlow wasn 't smart enough to 
leave well enough alone. 

"Wait a minute. This thing's not 
plugged in ," 

The men sta rted to laugh. Someone 
noticed Barlow was holding the un
plugged plug in his hand. 

" He's right." The men laughed 
more. 

Barlow tried to ignore them. He ad
justed the dial. But the one tinny sta
tion came in, no matter where he tur
ned it. 

Everyone was watching him , 
amused by his perplexity. 

He reached forward, slowly, grab
bed the one tube sticking out from t~e 
radio. He pulled it out. The radio kept 
playing. 

The men kept laughing. 
Ba dow figu red it out the next day. 

The army had set up a transmitter 
nearby. His radio, somehow, vibrated 
to its frequency, as a tooth's filling 
sometimes will . The speaker once con
nected, picked up those vibrations, 
making them audible. 

MY FATHER SAYS he learned to 
accept what works , and to take what 
credit he could from that. But he's 
kidding. 

The other day I was watching the TV 
news. They had a clip on of Reagan 
campaigning in Texas. Interest rates 
at 12 percent, he said, and the stock
market rally proved his economic 
poliCies were wo~king , 

He was, I think, playing my father 's 
radio. 

But he's not as honest - or naive -
as my father. For what has he done? 
He cut taxes ; he increased taxes. In
terest rates are going down because 
fewer and fewer can afford to borrow, 
The stock rna rket is going up because 
investors see corporations enticing 
them with short-term profits (a result 

Letters 

'Slave' auction 
To the editor: 

In the recent addition of the 
Currier / Stanley Dormitory 
newsletter, this item appeared: 

"SLAVE Auction 
Ever wish that you had lived back in 

the 1700s, when they still sold slaves? 
Well , Nov. 9 you'll have a chance to buy 
you rself a slave a t the Ice Cream 
Study Break/Slave Auction. It will be 
lots of fun, so watch for more info in 
the next OSCAR's letter." 

This activity was quite possibly 
sparked by an innocent idea j however, 
when an organization represents such 
a diverse membership it must 
recognize the basic needs and 
sensitivities of its populus, When the 
author(s) of this publication asked the 
question , "Ever wish that you had 
lived back in the 1700s when they stjIJ 
sold slaves?" y.>hy didn 't he/she add : 
" .. . and when they humiliated and 
degraded human beings or when 
people were bought and sold like 
animals ... " Granted, this attitude of 
"what fun it would be to degrade other 
human beings " may be highly 
prevalent in the residence hall 
complex ; but , should it be an 
encouraged activity? 

Slavery is an institution in which a 
pe rson is involunta rily th rust into 
se rvitude; thus, this acti vi ty cannot be 
correctly termed a "slave auction" 
because it hinges on voluntary 
participation. This fund raiser, which 
was intended to provide recreation 
and enjoyment fo r do rmilo ry 
residents, makes light of slavery, 
which was a travesty of justice. 

Because this is an Associated 
Residence Halls-sponsored activity, 
we realized that as residents of 
Currier and Stanley dormitories, we 
cannot ask that this"event be cancelled. 
But it would be greatly appreciated if 
a more appropriate label were used, 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
opinion 
of Reagan's tax cut?) rather than with 
long-term reinvestments (the purpose 
of Reagan's tax cut). Neither of these 
should be to Reagan 's credit. 

But he makes as though they are. 
In a way, though, Reagan should be 

exonerated - and he would be, had he 
not claimed successes not his - from 
blame for our economic condition. The 
problems are greater than even the 
leader of the central economic power 
on ea'rth can control. 

The problems a re several. And each 
definition exposes further complica
tions. But a look at only two can show 
that even Reagan, as he now operates, 
can do little more than give the "quick 

one that does not offend certam 
segments of ou r campus society. 
Lois Walker 
Wanda Wynn 
Deirdre Sanford .. 
The horse's mouth 
To the editor: 

It must be one of two things. Either 
Jeffrey Miller and John Voland spoke 
with a different Barney Kessel than 
me after " The Great Guitars" 
Hancher performance on Oct. 9, or the 
placement of "Arts/Entertainment 
Editor" following one's name endows 
supernatural powers of 
interpretation. Those powers would 
then allow the reviewe r to sense a 
performer 's mood without any 
supporting factual information. (DI, 
Oct. 12.) 

fix. " 
Fi rst , world population is growing at 

an "impossible" rate. We're faced 
with the possibility of a population 
doubling in 20 years. 

THIS MAY NOT seem crucial to U.S. 
economics, but it is. 

We lea rned, from Korea and Japan 
in the 1950s, from Taiwan in the GOs , 
what the impact of cheap labor can be 
on our domestic market. If you don't 
believe it, talk to someone once em
ployed in textiles , in electronics. 

And now India is industrializing, and 
China. Imagine how many people live 
in India. There a re more in China . 

And import quotas, we've learned, 
aren't the answer. 

And what about Mexico? Population 
grows fast there. And, as long as there 
a re jobs in the United States, the 
stream of workers into the country 

' the word of the performers. 
Thomas K. Wuelt 
929 Iowa Ave. 

Not funny 
To the editor: 

Why was it necessary to write the 
headline and article concerning the 
unfortunate woman who became so ill 
that she imagined lizards in her shower 
(01, Oct. 18)? Trying to be amusing at 
a weaker person's expense is a 
tendency most of us outgrow before we 
are old enough to write for a university 
newspaper. I hope that the 01 will use 
better judgment in the future . 
Barbara HUlSey 
230 Golfview 

Miller and Voland obviously enjoyed In character 
a splendid show, and their response to 
the "jazz guitar virtuosity" displayed ' To the editor: 
by the trio was most positive . Amid reports of renewed fighting in 
However, they refuscd to leave a good the two-year-old Iran-Iraq war, I was 
review at rest . Some aspect of not really surprised to hear that Iran 
omniscient artistic knowledge had to has rejected yet another U.N. Security 
slither into the final draft . Council call for a cease-fire. 

The comment regarding Hancher Like their invasion of the Iraqi 
Auditorium's surmised inhibition of territory, earlier this summer, the 
the players' performance is totally Iranian attacks are aimed at toppling 
erroneous. Barney Kessel stated after the regime of Iraqi President Saddam 
the show that , "You should be very Hussein, and \ extending Khomeini's 
proud of this auditorium. Its acoustics theocratic rule in the region. The 
and audience inspi red us to perform I ranian invasion last July was a 
better. You got a good night from us disastrous failure , with some 30,000 
because of it. " Iranian d.eaths and thousa,nd s of 

The performers certainly felt they casualities and prisoners. 
were near perfection. The air in the In a related development, a report 
Green Room was relaxed and and a number of authenticated photos 
pleasant. "The Great Guitars" knew have' been released by Mojahedin-e
the audience was treated to a Khaiq , Khomeini 's main domestic 
marvelous show, and they fully opposition , charging that Khomeini 's 
experienced the warm response of fanatical " Islamic Gua rds" have 
those in attendance. massacred substantial numbers of 

Whether Miller and Voland unarmed Iraqi POWs, Citing reports 
surmised otherwise is their own from Iranian A rmy officers , the 
prerog,ative. But as for me, I will take report indicates that the POWs were 

will continue. So, even if U.S. popula· 
tion stabilizes , wo rid popUlation 
pressures will keep our unemployment 
up. 

Second , the re is the limitation Ii 
resources, 

We are running out. Of oil, of coal,of 
everything. And , as resources become 
scarcer and harder to reach, those 
who possess them (A rabs?) are goin« 
to charge more and more for tbem. 

The current oil glut may lull us into 
thinking prices have stabilized. Ulgic, 
however, makes us realize the situa· 
tion is only temporary. 

Whatever Reagan may tell us, bis 
pOlicies have failed to address either 
of these problems - and both must be 
resolved if ou r present economic 
malaise is to end. 

They a re global problems. Playing 
to an audience will not solve them. 
Barlow Is a UI graduate student ', 

shot afte r refusing to chant slogans 
praising the Ayatollah. 

But for a regime as savage allll 
merciless as Khomeini 's, which has 
mu rde red thousands of innocent 
I ranians and has continued a bloody 
wa r mainly to justify its policy 01 
to rtu re inside the count ry , not el'et1 

these cha rges seem impossible. 
Nancy Heydemann 

Support field hockey 
To the editor: 

After attending women's field 
hockey games at Kinnick Stadium. ,~ 
are disappointed with the lack 01 
attention given to the nation's number· 
ont'-ranked field hockey team by its 
athletic dcpa Jltment. 

The chief reaso n for Olr 
disappointment is that there was Ii! 
use of either scoreboard even whitt 
the host team competed . 

Du ring the game bet ween Iowa and 
Northwestern. Iowa led by one goal iD 
the second half with Northwestell 
threatening on seve ral penally 
co rne rs . Unknown to the fans aoo, 
more important. to the players. was 
the amount of lime that remained in 
order for Iowa to ecure a victory, 

With time as Iowa 's ally the faIlS 
constantly asked the official timer (or 
the game time. su rely drawing her 
a tt ention [ rom her (ield 
responSibilities. 

We are sure we are not alone in IJIr 
request for the respect due tbe urs 
number one team by its athletiC 
department ; we hope the other tealnS 
were not given an impression o( 10' 
interest by the athletic departmetlt 
tn rough the less than full use Ii 
facilities . 
Mark W. Zachmeyer 
ROil Rayner 

by Garry Trudeau 
Lette,. 
policy 
letters 10 the editor mUll 
be typed and mUll be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letter. wtll not be 
considered lor publici
tlon. letter. should In
clude the writer', 
telephone number, wtlich 
will not be publilhed, and 
.ddr ... , which wtll be 
withheld upon requett . 
Letters Ihould be brill, 
end The 0.11, ••••• 
reservts Ihe right to .
'o~ length Ind Cllrlly, 

~ sheriff'. deputy stands guard 
Harrison County jail In Gulfport, 

Mentally 
smoke ki 
BILOXI , Miss. (upn - An 
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Reagan, staff begin 
'84 budget process 

I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President, Reagan 
launched a series of 1984 budget sessions with 
Cabinet-level officials Monday, and aides said the 
decision-making will continue "right up to 
Christmas. " 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes also in· 
dicated Reagan will bave a news conference thurs
day - his fi rst since Sept. 28. 

And Speakes confirmed a report that Gen. Vernon 
Walters, former deputy CIA director and now 
ambassador·at-large, was called secretly at the 
Vatican to urge Pope John Paul II to intervene with 
the U.S. bishops who are writing a pastoral letter 
supporting a nuclear freeze. Speakes declined to 
describe any details of Walters' mission. 

On the fiscal 1984 budget, Speakes said two 0 r 
three prelimina ry meetings were held last week to 
lay the groundwork. 

Speakes told reporters tbe budget huddles will 
continue "until the middle of December, when the 
president sta rts making decisions right up to 
Christmas. " 

AMONG THOSE who sat in on Monday's meeting 
were Vice President George Bush, Secretary of 
State George Shultz, Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan, Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, 
White House counselor Edwin Meese, Chief of Staff 
James Baker and Budget Director David Stockman. 

Speakes, meanwhile , rejected as 
"foolishness ... false ... balderdash" a report in the 
Washington Times that a shakeup of Reagan's top 
aides is forthcoming. 

The newspaper said Baker and deputy chief of 
staff Michael Deaver had given .Reagan an ul· 
timatum that either Meese leave or they WOUld . It 
said the two aides accused Meese of "blocking 
p rog ress." 
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~ sheriff', deputy standI guard with • Ihotgun outllde the 
Harrison County jail In Gulfport, MilS., as Inmates walt to be 

transferred to the state prison at Parchman. A Ilre .. t by an In
mate at the jail killed 27 people and hOlpltallzed 46. 

Mentally ill prisoner sets jail fire; 
smoke kills' 27, leaves nine critical 

8 pm Macbride Aud. 
BILOXI , Miss. (UPI)- An inmate with a 

bistory of violence and mental illness set 
fire to a mattress in a padded cell Monday, 

I unleashing clouds of deadly smoke that 
killed 27 Jail inmates and inju red at least 46 
people. 

Nine of the inmates rushed to three 
hospitals in the Gulf resort area were 
listed in critical condition from inhaling 
the choking polyurethane smoke that 
poured th rough the air conditioning system 
in the one-story brick Harrison County 
Jail. 

The dead inma tes we re being held on 
cha rges ranging from murder and rape to 
passing worthless checks. 

".The smoke was really bad," said Fire 
Chief Guy Roberts. "The fire wasn 't real 
bad. We extinguished it right away, but the 
~i1 became filled with smoke and the jailer 
wIlo was trying to let the prfsoners out was 
overcome. " 

The dead included 25 men and two 
women, Coroner Ed Little said. 

Aulhorities said the fire was set by 
Robert Eugene Pates, 31, of Granite City, 
Ill., who was arrested twice within six 
hours for public drunkenness. He was or
dered held for a sanity hearing when he 
refused to leave the jail after his second 
arrest. 

PATES, a 5·11, 240-pound man who had a 
long history of mental problems and 
arrests and was described as "violent," 
had been placed alone in a padded cell 
whe re the fi l'e sta rted . He was not 
seriously inju red. 

District Attorney Albert Necaise said he 
was cha rging Pates with 27 counts of 
capital murder. 

Sheriff Howard Hobbs said he did not 
know how Pates caused the fi reo "He 
shouldn 't have been allowed smoking 
materia!," said Hobbs. " I don 't know if he 
was. " 

Officials said the padding in the cell was 
installed in 1977 and they were assured it 
was fireproof by the company that in
stalled it. 

Pates, whose leg was broken and in a 
cast, was arrested Saturday night and 
again early Sunday. Deputy Donald J . 
Ramos said in his arrest report. that he 
talked with Pates for 45 minutes "without 
understanding anything he wanted," and 
determined it would be unsafe to put him in 
the general jail population . 

Ramos called Pates' mother, Ann, in II· 
linois and his brother William, a policeman 
in the Chicago area . The report said Ann 
Pates claimed her son was a "mental 
case" who " sometimes becomes ex· 
t remely violent," and that he had been in 

and out of mental institutions for some $8.00 at dDDr with: Carrie Barton 
lime. Nina Goldin 

THE REPORT said William Pates told Wheelchair accessible 
officers his brother had been in and out of and inlerpreted for Susan Freundlich 
mental institutions for the past 10 years lI1e hearing Impaired 
and h;ld escaped a'pproximately 28 times. 0,.111 willi: I:Irnli StU .... TIIS I:IIIIIH. PIMI Merl •• d 

A FUNDRAISER FOR CAMPAIGN 
"According to his brother, he has been FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT Oh, Surel Productlonl 

~ded~ooma~Criminalc~rps~ome~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ violent) , but they were always dismissed Ii 
so that Robert could be admitted to a men
tal institution," Ramos' report said. 

Hobbs said the jail was equipped with 
smoke and (j re detectors , but did not have 
a sprinkler system. 

Skip Pendas, one of the first paramedics 
on the scene, said Deputy Tom Mille r, who 
had been trying to open cell doors , 
staggered out of lhe jail gasping for breath 
and reported he had lost his keys . 

"He wanted to return immediately to the 
building to gct the keys , but was advised 
not to do so," Pendas said. "The deputy 
returned to the building a little while after 
that and he was brought out of the building 
later totally overcome by smoke." 

Miller was hospitalized in critical condi
tion. 

Authorities said 46 people were taken to 
three hospitals in the resort area suffering 
from smoke inhalation - 31 prisoners and 
15 firemen and law enforcement officers. 
Nine were in critical condition. 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION 

UNDERGRADUATE 
GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 

Monday, November 8 
6:00-7:30 pm, Main lounge, IMU 

Tuesday, November 9 
6:00-7:30 pm, Main lounge, IMU 

Each session will begin with a general introduction to the School, its requirements and 
services. It Is designed to provide baSic knowledge 01 requirements for the three jour
nalism sequences, BAIBS degrees, general education courses, internships and the 
Honors program. Afterward, students will have an opportunity to ask questions and 
receive individual attention at labies staffed by advisors. 

DeLorean pleads innocent to charges Journalism majors should attend one of the sessions before meeting with faculty ad
visors. 

, 

of drug posseSSion and trafficking 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - John DeLorean 

pleaded innocent Monday to charges be 
Iried to save his failing sports car com
pany with a $24 million cocaine deal and his 
attorney accused the gove rnment of con
ducting a "propaganda" campaign against 
!he international entrepreneur. 
U.S. Djstrict Judge Robert Takasugi or

dered DeLorean, who is free on $10 million 
bail, and two co-defendants to stand trial 
Jan. 7 on a total of 11 cha rges conta ined in a 
federal indictment naming the th ree men. 

DeLorean, 57 , pleaded innocent to nine 
i))Wlts of possessing cocaine for sale, in
terstate travel and communication for 
'-rcotics trafficking and aid to racketeer-
ire. 

William Hetrick, :;0, held in lieu of $20 
million bail, and Stephen Arrington. 34, 
beld in lieu of $2:;0 ,000 bail, also pleaded in
DOcent to drug eha rges. A bail review 
bearing for Hetrick was set for Wednes
llay. 

Hetrick's attorney, Steven Wilson, said 
be would ask to waive his client's right to a 
lpeedy trial and seek to postpone the trial 
because of "inherent complexities" in the 
case. 

TAKASUGI instructed defense attorneys 
10 submit aU pretrial motions by Nov. 29, 
lith the government's response due by 
Dec. 15. A hearing was set for Jan. 3 to 
_r the motions. 
Earlier in the day, the three defendants 

litre arraigned before U.S Magistrate 
I JOIepb Reichmann. 

Attorney Seth Hufstedler, the newest 
llember of DeLorean's defense team, said 
afler the arraignment that he planned to 

/ 

file motions protesting the government's 
"outrageous conduct" in the case. 

"Bear In mind, much of what you see and 
read is propaganda from the prosecution," 
he said. "It is not a fair appraisal of what 
occurred. There's a procedure by which 
outrageous conduct by the government can 
be attacked, and we propose to file ap
propriate motions t.o do so." 

A representative for U.S. Attorney 
Stephen Troll said the government 's policy 
Is to refuse to comment on the case. 

Hufstedler , husband of Shl rley 
Hufstedler, a former federal judge who 
headed the Depa rtment of Education under 

President Carter, said DeLorean was con· 
vinced he would be acquitted of the 
charges. 

LEGAL TROUBLES appear to be mul· 
tiplying for the multimillionaire creator of 
the gleaming, stainless-steel, gull-wing car 
that bea rs hi name. 

A federal bankruptcy court in Detroit 
was expected to rule on an offer by Con· 
solidated International of Columbus, Obio. 
which wants to purchase the DeLorean car 
company's assets, including its U.S. and 
British auto inventories. 

Automotive News in Detroit reported the 
IRS suspected DeLorean of possible tax 
fraud and had broadened its investigation 
from routine tax audits of, his financing 
arrangements. 

The result could be another lederal 
grand jury probe and new charges, 
Automotive News said. 

The New York Times report.ed Monday 
that DeLorean had turned over 100 percent 
of his company's stock to an undercover 
agent in the alleged cocaine deal -
although he owns only 84 percent of the 
firm and was prohibited by legal restric
tions from transferring tbe sha res to 
anyone. 

"There was no way he could do it - he 
knew that he couldn't do it," C. Ricba rd 
Brown, a vice president of DeLorean's 
company, was quoted as saying. 
"DeLo rean was conning the con men ." 

Federal authorities alleged in the indict
ment that DeLorean planned to use $60 
million in profits from the drug deal to bail 
out his crumbling Northern I reland auto 

.INTERESTED 
IN ··STUDENT" 

GOVERNMENT? 
The Liberal Arts Students Association, the 

largest student group on campus, meets wee'kly 
and is actively recruiting new members. 

Next Meeting: 

firm . .. .................. ~ ........................................ .. 
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Program funding is disputed 
CAC President Carol Soul said the Sole said Feldick told her he could program and why it is needed at the 

:t!ffH~~~ Kapfer funding proposal was discussed only not attend either Monday's C~C UI. 
briefly at its Nov. 1 meeting. meeting or next week's meebng 

Extra funding for an alcohol 
awareness program was approved by 
the Collegiate Association Council 
without full knowledge about the 
program, various members of the 
council a rgued Monday night. 

"We were railroaded Into passing 
(the recommendation)," CAC mem
ber Sharon McMulin said, because the 
council was not allowed enough time to 
fully conside r the natu re of the 
program. 

She said council executives had not because "he was already committed." 
even heard of the alcohol awareness McMulin complained she didn't get 
program until Oct. 27 when Harley to read Feldlck's proposal until the ac
Feldick, director of Student Health, tual voting process had begun Monday 
requested $1.11 per student for funding night. "He didn't make himself 
the program at a meeting between available when we voted on it," 
Philip Hubbard, vice president of stu- preventing members from asking 
dent services, and executive members questions about the proposal. 

"I WOULD THINK college students 
would know how to handle alcohol," 
CAC Treasurer Jeff Devitt said. "Is 
there a problem that calls for this 
much money?" 

An amendment to the proposal was 
passed that calls fo r reconside ratlon 
of the program's allocation in three 
years. of CAC, student senate, and associated Several CAC members said they 

residence halls. didn't understand why Feldick didn't 
. The only other student activities fee 

increase was $1.72 per student to be 
spent on renovation of the Union. 
Roughly one-third of the funding will 
come from student fees. 

Some council members indicated the 
program's budget request was ap
proved because it is included in CAC's 
Student Activity Fee Recommendation 
which will be discussed at next week's 
Board of Regents meeting. 

MONDAY NIGHT'S meeting was the 
first time CAC members received 
detailed information about the alcohol 
awa reness program, and that infor
mation was only in the fonn of a 
lengthy paper, CAC Vice President 
Ken Albrecht said. 

meet with the council to discuss the 
proposal, especially since he requested 
a large amount of money. 

"Everyone seems to be taking 
guesses about what he's going to do," 
CAC member Ed Koufer said. 

Members of the council questioned 
the content of the alcohol awareness 

Sole said, "The money will not be 
spent until we approve the plans for 
reconstruction ... 

Utility· franchise issue discussed 
By Suzanna JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

A "quiet sort of crisis" was presen
ted to Iowa City residents for com
ment during a public meeting Monday 
night that will be remembered by the 
seven Iowa City citizens who attended 
fo r its long pe riods of silence and the 
meager attendance. 

The Iowa City Resources Conserva
ticm Commission held a public hea ring 
to discuss the negotiation of Iowa
Illinois Gas & Electric's franchise ex
tension, 

• The (irst person to speak at the lec
tern was Hawkeye Cablevision 
cameraman Dan Daily who left his 

camera in hopes of spurring some dis
cussion for his viewers. 

Commission members tried to 
gather input from citizens regarding 
the community's current and future 
needs of the utility company's service 
and delivery of electricity and natural 
gas. 

Iowa-minois Gas & Electric Com
pany is unde r a 25-yea r franchise 
agreement with the city which expi res 
in October 1984, and a new one is being 
negotiated by the Franchise Review 
Committee. 

Final approval of a renewed 
franchise must come from Iowa City 
voters through a special referendum. 

JIM MURPHY, the second and final 
person to take the podium, said the 
decision of how and whether to renew 
the franchise "impressed me probably 
as being one of the most important 
issues facing Iowa City. It's probably 
going to affect the quality of life." 

Murphy called the company's 
monopoly and the question of whether 
to continue it a "quiet sort of crisiS" 
and suggested that the city provide 
utilities. He pointed out that it is 
al ready in " the utility business," 
citing the sewer system as an exam
ple. 

He said, "I think to do something 
(different) in the future is going to re-

qui re real courage." Murphy presen
ted t)1e UI as an example, saying it has 
its own utility system "to a great ex
tent, " and concluded that it must be 
cost-effective. 

He encouraged others to support his 
suggestion, saying, "You've got so 
many good minds in this town." 

Nancy M. Sheehan, vice chairwoman 
of the commission, said low-cost loans 
are something citizens may want to 
consider adding to the new franchise 
ag reement. She said loans like these 
from the utility company could give 
Iowa City residents money for home 
conserVation improvements like added 
insulation. 

~lIc:IE!Clr ______________________________________________________ c_on_tin_U_ed_f_ro_m_p_aQ __ e1 

The film, sponsored by the VI Stu-
dent Senate Campaign for Nuclear 

• Disarmament and Physicians for 
: Social Responsibility, was entitled, 
: "No First Use : Preventing Nuclear 
: War." 
: Researched and produced by the Un
, ion of Conce rned Scientists, the film 
• presented the views of fonner Defense 
• Secretary Robert McNamara and top 
: military strategists, and scientists in 
: both the United States and Europe. 

: THE MOVIE detailed how "what 
~ could begin as an attempt to stop a 
: Russian tank assault (on West Ger.
; many) could end in global nuclea r wa r. 
, Europe would be destroyed. The Un
: ited States and Russia would be 
: des toyed as well." 

In the film , McNamara said the 
policy of "flexible response" that the 
Reagan administration supports is no 
longer appropriate for the situation in 
W~stern Europe. He said the United 
States should commit itself, just as the 
Soviets have, not to initiate a nuclea r 
conflict. 

He pointed out some shocking 
statistics to support his judgment. The 
film reported that current nuclear 
weapons have explosive capacities up 
to 1,000 times that of the bomb dropped 
on the Japanese city of Hiroshima, and 
world nuclear capacity is now equal to 
approximately 1.5 million Hiroshima 
bombs. 

That bomb, which thrust civilization 
rudely into the nuclea r age on Aug. 6, 
1945, destroyed Hiroshima, \tilling and 

fatally injuring 75,000 people. 
European nuclear strategists inter· 

viewed for the film attested that a 
Soviet tank invasion smashing through 
a wall of conventional defenses in West 
Germany would draw low-yield 
nuclear attacks. 

THEY WARNED such an attack 
would escalate into a regional , con
tinental and global conflict - with no 
winners and few survivors. 

Tim Twito, a member of Physicians 
for Social Responsibility, said the film 
enforced the concept that deployment 
of nuclear weapons "is not a limited 
military procedure .... That is 
overlooked by people who would view 
it as a viable milita ry option. 

"In the heat of battle, we would lose 

this rationale to avoid using nuclea r 
weapons," he said. 

Eleanor Miller, another member of 
Physicians for Social Responsibility , 
said she and many other people -
evidenced by the suppo rt of nuclea r 
freeze resolutions in the Nov. 2 elec
tions - favor a freeze and a no-first
use policy. 

"The people in both the United States 
and the Soviet Union want a freeze. 
The people there are just like we are. 
They live in fear , they love their 
babies just as much . The governments 
are standing in the way," she said. 

Jay Robinson, a member of the Cam
paign for Nuclear Disarmament, said 
the film was pa rt of a greater effort 
reminding people the threat is there 
"and they can't hide from it. " 

~ .JE!J)!;E!r1 ______ ~~~ __________ ~--~-------------------------------Co-n-tin-u-ed-f-ro_m_p_a_Qe_1 
; Democratic National Committee, said 
~ Jepsen was cited by the party simply 
· as an example of a vulnerable can

didate in 1984 because of his conser
vative leaning. 

Jepsen, Helms and Humphrey are 
"prime examples of senators who are 
out of touch with their districts and far 

• too ideological to represent thei r con
stituents," she said. 

Lewis said Jepsen's wlnerability 
• became apparent from talks with Iowa 

voters. 
In a statement released last week, 

Jepsen said he was "not surprised" he 
had been eyed by the Democrats. 

"In the end, the people of Iowa will 
make the decision and the big national 
groups will realize once again that the 

, independent judgment and common 
:. sense of Iowans will prevail," the 

statement said. 

ACCORDING TO Jepsen press 
sec reta ry James Laffe rty, the 
wording hints that the senator will try 
for a second term 1984. 

"It's a little early to start announc
ing things like that but he never said to 
me that In! wasn 't (running) ," Laf
ferty said. He said the people in Jep
sen 's Washington, D.C. office work un
der the assumption the freshman 
senator will be on the campaign path in 
1984. 

Iowa Democrat Lynn Cutler, vice 
chairwoman of the DNC, said she had 
little to do with the decision to name 
Jepsen, but said "he would be 
vulnerable (if he ran) . He can ha rdly 
be considered non-controversial." 

According to Cutler and other area 
politicians, Rep. Tom Harkin, 5th 
District-Iowa, is likely to be Jepsen 's 
competition in the next election. Cutler 
said she would be working with that 
campaign if Harkin runs, but did not 
say in what capacity. She lost a bid for 
the 3rd District CongreSSional seat 
last Tuesday. 

MAC-PAC - which slung con· 
siderable quantities of mud in the 3 rd 
District race - is expanding its mode 
of operation to cover the entire state 
with a Harkin defeat in mind, ac· 
cording to Corey. 

"WE ARE FULLY expecting Tom 
Harkin to run and we should have fun 
with him," Corey said. "He has the 
supreme weakness, the same one that 
Lynn Cutler had, and that is that Iowa 

voters are not going to send anyone to 
Washington knowing they are big
spending liberals." 

In reference to MAC-PAC's last ef
fort, aimed at Cutler, Corey said "I 
don't want to take all the credit for 
that victory, but we certainly helped." 

Corey dismissed accusations of 
MAC-PAC tactics being anti·Semitic as 
" ridiculous. " 

In her defeat speech last week, 
Cutler said an anti-semitic campaign 
had been waged against he r in the clos
ing days of the race. 

"I am sorry because I don't think 
this belongs in America. I don't think 
this belongs in politics. It does not 
speak well for the people of Iowa that 
there was so much of that in this 3rd 
District ra'ce, " she said . 

~ Commission ____________________ ~_~_inu_~_f_m_m _~_Qe1 
most of its acts in the last couple of 
years. They exchange their services 
as, essentially , publicists and ad
ministrative gofers for a gua ranteed 
cash minimum. Thus, they have made 
money on vi rtually every show they've 
co-promoted - $2,500 on Jefferson 
Starship, for example, even though the 
promoter lost big. 

MINIMUMS VARY. In Hancher and 
the Union, they range between $500 and 

$1,000. In the Field House , the 
minimums were generally around or 
above the $1,000 level. 

It takes a long time to payoff a debt 
as large as SCOPE's with $500 gua ran
tees. But in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena - which won't suffer from 
acoustics and sight-lines as wei rd as 
the Field House 's and will have 
tremendous cu riosjty impetus behind 
it for the first couple of shows 

\,~~\~s SEPT- Moftf,Jrltv, 
~f.;) ~,\\o~ Ci . GROUp Dr; ~1iQC'j 
L~' ~.a 'V-<f ~. ~ 
~ <ff GROUP -1t1:~-;' 
,~ 0' ~~ S DYNAMICS, (-: -;. ~ 
~ Tu ... Nov. I, 8:30-1:00 p.m. <i ~ 6 

Grant Wood Room t) '1.. Z 
Ever nollc~ that half the mem- rT1 .,.. r'\ 

~ ~ \,j .' bers of your group seem 10 be ..,. ", 
working to be discovered while :r m;:o 
the other half Is afraid It will be? ~ ~ ~ 
Find out what the term "group CI) :;! ~ 
dynamics" means and how to <.. " 

thl I ~ 'f~ use s concept n un- ~ , ~ 

!~~~tandlng groups you work ~Q,fj f 

SCOPE may be able to command as 
much as a $5,000 minimum. 

If and when SCOPE gets enough 
money in the bank to promote shows of 
its own, the commissioners will have 
to make some serious decisions. There 
is a good deal of money at stake in big
hall promotion. The figures involved 
a re striking : One-night grosses of 
$200,000 may not be fa r down the road. 

Tom Fessemeyer of the Office of 
Campus Programs and Student Ac· 

tivities said, " If you take the risk , you 
make a lot of money." 

"There is plainly no reason why 
SCOPE shouldn't be able to make 
money ." one person said, asking not to 
be identified. "Their last excuse (the 
Field House) is gone. If they do their 
homework - if they take care of 
business - they should do all right. 
Prom here on out they 're on their 
own ." 

Exploring a call to 
Religious Vocation 

An ecumenical evening fo r young people to 
discover for themselves and share with each 
other the option of responding to a religious 
call. 

Wednesday, November 10, 7-8:30 pm 
at Wesley Foundation 

Sponsored by: Hillel Foundation, Newman Center, United Ministries in Higher 
Education (Presbyterian, United Church of Chrilt, Christian Church, American 
Baptist, Church of the Brethren), Wesley Foundation, Lutheran Campus Ministry, 
Episcopal Chaplaincy. 

Nuclear Weapons 
Awareness Week 

Learn your stake in the 
Nuclear Arms Race 

Tuelday Nov .• 

M.gott.tlng 
World Crl ••• 

Lecture by Prof. Roger Fisher, Williston 
Professor of Law. Harvard Law School. 
(Sponsored by Global Studies Program, 
department of Political Science and COIi8ge 
of Law) 

Thurlday, Nov. 11 

Ran, on th. 
'.nt8cr •• t .t NOON 

(In case of bad weather: 
Landmark Lobby. tMU) 

• SpeaKers • Music • Surprises 

Sponsored by Student Senate 

Student Organizations: 
1c ** ¥** 
* * ~ US*E* * * * 

mE*MEDIA 
Attend a media. awareness evening 

Tuesday, Nov. 9,8-10:30 
Lucas-Dodge Rm of IMU 

Speakers from OI, KRNA, KIOl, 
Hawkeye Cablevision & more 

-sponsored by Student Senate-

DOES THE BIBLE 
SPEAK TO EVERY 

AREA OF LIFE? 
-What does Ihe Bible have to 

say about government? 

-Are there biblical answers to 
the problems of education? 

-Does the conflicl between the 
creationists & evolution isis 

involve just a few · or does one 
school of thought dominate 

society? 

GRIG BALL 
1.I,m,liDUI Speaker 

on University campuses 

7PM 
OCT 31-NOV 9 

(except Wednesday) 

OLD BRICK 
(corner of Market & Clinton) 

It'. the Can of the Herdl 
Buy your 1982-83 Student DirectorY 

TODAYI 
Only $2.00 

Available at: 

II : ~~a !7i~:~~a~~~~~ I I : ~:~~~:~~~u~:I~t~:~~~~~i:n I 
• I 
E I m I 
~ . w I 
~ I I ~ 
:.:.::: 

~. 
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..... ---------~---------........ , • Herd books may be charged on student 1.0 . . ' 

tne great american srrd<ea.rt TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING NOVEMBER 18, 1982 
'. : ....•. 

sponsored by UI Student Senate 

~tl~ll11l~t11~ll~ltm~mM~*m1tlr~1$.~1~1$1:ml:lil:l:l:l;l;m~1;l~;M 

By Stephen Barr 
special to The Daily Iowan 

The sale of old movies to 
Ihe 1950s spawned not only "The 
"The Late Show" but also, 
"erious" tudy of film in the 
film programs like the 

But this Inte rest and 
past suggests more than thei r 
ment; these films continue to 
problems as timely today as 
produced. 

In this Sense, the films of 
Bigger Than LIfe, which will 
Tuesday and Wednesday. are 

For more than 25 yea rs. we 
Dean's explosive pe rrl\l'm~ ni''' 

Cause a add ressing the 
adulthood. Yet all of Ray's £iI 
By Night in 1947 on. offe r 
culture and ideology of post· 
And it is no wonder that there 

resurgence of critical inte rest i 
sidering the more general t rend 
and ima ges of ou r recent !last 
them with irony and cynicism. 

THIS ARCHAEOLOGY of 
whethe r in film . TV. books, m 
dress - reveals the convulsions 
covering that the sky's no 
!herein hes the most l oo,n ,n ,, " 

films. 
I ~ the 1950s, American i 

stable. yet Ray 's movies explore 
da tions. Anger. hostili ty and 
films' tranquil surfaces. 
American Dream slowly hp('nml.~ 

Bigger Than Life foc uses on 
grade·school teache rand h 
stricken by a fatal arterial 
treated only with cortisone. a 
miracle drug at the time. 
bowever. resulting in 
destruction of his family and 
From the film's ve ry fi rst 

'Mason' r 
Michelin 
8y Jeffrey Miller 
AI1sIEntertalnment Editor 

Cable has opened yet another 
~Ievision history. as WTBS-17 
~runs of the original "Perry Ma 
leekdays ). 
"Mason," like most shows 

formula so set you only had to see 
~e series - fi rst 15 minutes: 
diaraeters. flimsy exposition of 
minutes: crime committed. aUo 
In. third 15 minutes : wr.ong sus: pe(:~ 
eye Paul Drake helping Mason; 
lison pulls off cou rtroom mi rac 

confesses. 
But within that for mula were 
k~ the show running for nine yea 
' rea lism." producer Gail Patrick 
ihat in hindsight is a Michelin 
culture ci rca 1960 : 
Swedish-design fu rnitu re so 
smeillhe Naugahyde. boxing ma 
etc. etc. 

AND THE SHOW 'S cha racters 
dlfined, Mason (Raymond Burr) 
llarshal brought 10 1960 L.A. and 
0/ lIlth-centu ry education and 
Matt Dillon could be counted on to 
of some Innocent with his wile 
Mason could be l rusted to save 
bis wile and Provision 610 of the 

Bu rr's Mason, a sturdy, att 
t~1 he's a real man by the 
cigarette) who nonetheless kept 
Irom pe rsonal entanglements. was 
ixolween the other impo rtant 
private eye Paul Drake (William 
Ham Bu rge r (William Talman). 

The smooth-talking D rake, who, 
~II , well·built and smoked like a 
~viously lived life in a lane to 
jioyer's, with jazzy suits, 
ctea r amount of physica l 
Ilomen. 

BURGER, on the other hand , 
ar,d given to sweating [though 
IIIg on a cig) - pa rticula rly 
'ould pull ome new trick out 
O,A.'s case all to hell , Week 
rould complain about "Mr Mason 
reek after week, Mason's mysteriol 
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Arts and entertainment 

Ray'~ films provide in~ight 
into postwar life, ideology 
By Stephen Barr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The sale of old movies to television beginning in 
the 1950s spawned not only "The Ea rly Show" and 
"The La te Show" but a Iso , mo re recently, the 
"serious" study of film in the university and revival 
film programs like the Bijou. 

But this interest and fascination with films of the 
past suggests more than their efficacy as entertain· 
ment ; these films conti nue to a rticulate is ues and 
problems as timcly today as they were when first 
produced. 

In this Sense, the film of Nicholas Ray, including 
Bigger Than Life. which will be at the BiJou this 
Tuesday and Wednesday, are more than pertinent. 

Por more than 25 years. we have turned to James 
Dean 's explosive performance in Rebel Without a 
Cause as add ressing the difficulties of entering into 
adulthood. Yet all of Ray's films. from Tbey Live 
By Night in 1947 on. offer some insight into the 
culture and ideology of post-World War 11 America . 

And it is no wonder that there has been a recent 
resurgence of critical interest in these films. con
sidering the more general trend to mine the icons 
and images of our recent past and to investigate 
lhem with irony and cynicism. 

TillS ARCHAEOLOGY of cultural artifacts -
whelher in film , TV, books. music. advertising, or 
dress - reveals the convulsions of a nation dis
covenng that the sky's no longer the limit. And 
iherein lies the most fascina ling aspect of Ray's 
films. 

In lhe 195Os. American institutions appeared 
stable. yet Ray's movies explore their tenuous foun
dallons. Anger, hostility and despair teem below his 
films' tranquil surfaces, ~rupting periodically. The 
Ame rican D ream slowly becomes a nightma reo 

Bigger Than Life focuses on James Mason as a 
grade-school teacher and happy fami ly man 
slricken by a fatal a rterial disease that can be 
treated only with cortisone. a relatively unknown 
miracle drug at the time. Mason abuses the drug , 
oowever. resullmg in psychOSIS and the near 
destruction of his family and his life. 

From lhe film's very fi rst shot, a close-up of 

Films 
Mason's hand tensed in pain, his phySical dysfunc
tions reveal psychological disturbances. Mason's 
attempt to provide a certain social status for his 
family turns into hysteria caused by overdosing on 
cortisone. 

Like the recent Tylenol scare, which suggests 
mo re about American anxiety than it does about the 
few crazies out there - consider its effects on trick
or-treat this Halloween - Bigger Tban Life uses a 
miracle drug and Mason's violent addiction to it to 
call into question fundamental American institutions 
and values : family, middle-class success, education. 

DURING ONE of his rages, Mason suggesls that 
schools are breeding " moral midgets" and turns to 
revolutionizing teaching with different methods he 
tries on his son (withholding dinner until the boy can 
answer a difficult mathematical problem, for exam
ple). 

And at the film 's end, Mason nearly sacrifices his 
son, as Abraham did. When his wife protests that 
God eventually told Abraham to spa re Isaac, he res
ponds : "God was wrong." 

Despite the seething tensions that rupture the sur
faces of all Ray's films , most of them conclude 
problematically with evidence of a conventional 
" happy ending" : the star-crossed lovers are 
clutched in each othe r's arms ; father and son recon
ci le ; in Bigger Than Life , the family is reunited. 

This final reunion and the film 's apparent closure 
are deceptive, however, considering the violence 
that has come before. 

Bigger Than Life , like Ray's other films, does not 
subvert American institutions as much as it cuts 
open their surfaces to examine the pain underneath. 

It is only today, in a world perhaps even more 
fragmented and alienated than the one Ray shows, 
that we can look back at these films and imagine a 
world in which our institutions indeed fail to 
function . 

'Mason' reruns give viewers ' 
Michelin guide to '60s· culture 
By JeHrey Miller 
Arts/Enlertalnment Edllor 

Cable has opened yet another long-sealed vault in 
leIevision history, as WTBS-17 has begun daily 
IIruns of the original "Perry Mason" (10:05 a.m., 
I'!I!kdays I. 
"Mason." like most shows twenty years ago, had a 

formula so set you only had to see one show to know 
ihe eries - fi rst 15 minutes: introduction of 
diaracters. flimsy exposition of motive: second 15 
mmutes : crime committed, attorney Mason called 
in.1hird 15 minutes : wr.ong suspect on trial, private 
eye Paul Drake helping Mason; final 15 minutes : 
Mason pulls off courtroom miracle, real criminal 
ronfesses. 

But within that formula were enough nuances to 
keeplhe show running for nine yea rs. In the name of 
"realism." producer Gail Patrick Jackson provided 
Jhat in hindsight is a Michelin guide to American 
cillure circa 1960 : battleship-sized cars with fins , 
Swedish-design furmture so new you could almost 
smell the Naugahyde, boxing matches on the radio, 
etc. etc. 

AND THE SHOW' characters were equally well
*lined. Mason !Raymond Burr) was a frontier 
marshal brought to 1960 L.A. and given the benefils 
0[ 201h-centu ry educa tion and psychology. Just as 
Matt"Dilion could be counted on to proteclthe honor 
of some innocent with his wile and his six-gun , 
\lason could be trusted to ave some poor soul with 
his wile and Provision 610 of the California Code. 

Burr's Mason. a sturdy, attractive man (you can 
I~I he 's a real man by the way he smokes his 
tigarette) who nonetheless kept a sa fe distance 
from personal entanglements, was the middle figure 
~ween the other important male cha racters : 
privale eye Paul Drake (William Hopper) and D.A. 
Ham BUrger (William Talman) . 

The smooth-talking Drake, who, like Mason, was 
bll. well-built and smoked like a four·alarm fire , 
Ltviously lived Itfe in a lane to the left of his em
Iloyer's. with jazzy suits, speedy ca rs and an un· 
clear amount of physical comfort with young 
Women. 

t 

BURGER, on the other hand, was short, wormy 
1/11 given to sweating (though also perpetually suck· 
lIg on a cig) - particularly when his adversa ry 
JO\Ild pull some new trick out of his hat to blow the 
D.A:s case all to hell. Week after week , Burger 
would complain about "Mr. Mason's pyrotechnics"; 
week after week, Mason's mysterious drawings and 
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Television 
notes, ruthless questioning and hidden witnesses left 
Bu rger looking and feeling like his namesake. 

The show's other major character, t4ason's 
secretary Della Street (Barbara Hale) was a type 
seen no longer on TV: a sharp, articulate secretary 
who had some obvious affection for her boss. 

Hale's portrayal of Street was based largely on 
Lee Patrick's portrayal of stenographer Effie 
Perrine in The Maltese Falcon. And indeed, much of 
"Perry Mason," from the detailed interiors to the 
lighting to camera techniques (moving the camera 
through an open window to let us in on a domestic 
squabble) was £ilm-oriented_ 

"PERRY MASON" was made at a time (1957-
1966) at which TV still had no history to rely on. Its 
rich look and well-developed cha facters came from 
the producers' need to condense what they could of 
film genres into a GO-minute weekly format - a con
densation necessary In the translation of any pop
ular art from one form to another. 

Part of the reason that old shows like "Perry 
Mason" look so good now is that television more and 
mo re is condensing itself. Instead of looking to out
side sources like literature and films , television 
(like literature and films ) is relying on Its own 
history and its own process as ils main creative 
sources. 

In essence, such self-awareness is-a good thing: 
TV has become an art form mature enough to com
ment on its own growth. And at itk best , this self
sufficiency has given us some great TV: "Mary 
Hartman," " Fernwood 2-Nite," " Hill Street 
Blues," ·'serv." 

BUT IT IS also in pa rt responsible for sels that 
look designed and built by Tinkertoys, scripts that 
are collapsed to an almost preverbal state and 
characters (witness "The New Odd Couple") that 
have become stereotypes of stereotypes. 

The vitality of "Perry Mason" today, twenty or so 
years after its first broadcast, indicates that TV's 
ever-increasing reliance on itself may be turning 
into entropy. 

The Case of the Decline of TV - the qU\1stion of 
how we got from " Perry Mason" to "T.J. Hooker" 
- is one that even the good attorney would have 
trouble cracking. We can at least be thankful that 
he 's back to provide some clues. 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!! ! 

Itl~1 Buckets of Beer 
IU - Bigger than a 
~ FIELD Pitcher! 
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Entertainment today 
Dance 

London's Ballet Rambert will perform the 
first of two programs at 8 tonight In Hancher 
Auditorium. Tonight's program Includes 
"Pribaoutki," a ballet based on the art of 
PIcasso and the music of Stravinsky, 
choreographed by artistic director Robert 
North: "The Rite 01 Spring," Stravinsky's 
ballet Choreographed to a two-plano score 
by Richard Alston: and "Ghost Dances," a 
ballet set to South American folk songs by 
choreographer Christopher Bruce . . 

Tickets for Ballet Rambert are priced at 
$12.50. 510. 58. $6. and $4 ($2 more for 
nonstudenls) and are available at the 
Hancher box ollice. 

Music 
The art of Ihe politlcat folk song (aka 

protest song) seemed to go the way of pure 
mescaline with the InstallatIon 01 the Nixon 
gang in the White House at the end of the 
1960$. But while those who manned the 
barricades during that decade went with the 
lIow 01 the mainstream In the 1970s, a few 
singer /songwrlters stayed in touch with 
their pol itical rools. 

Holly Near Is one such artls\. Known 
primarily for her feminism (which has lell 

. ' 
Tonight 

from 4-7 Enjoy 

her virtually Ignored by the rock/pop 
establishment) but also active In antinuclear 
and pacifist organizations, Near Is one 01 a 
handful of musicians who seem Intereated 
In keeping a vital part 01 the American 
musical tradition alive. 

Near will appear In concert at 8 tonight In 
Macbride Auditorium. Tickets are $7 in 
advance (available at a number of record 
stores) and $8 at the door. 

At the Bljou 
Bigger Than Life shows off dIrector 

Nicholas Ray 's fascination with lit 
powderkegs that eventually go off. James 
Mason stars as a high school teacher who 
becomes hooked on cortisone " 
HallUCinations, delUSions of grandeur and a 
shattered life follOW, as Ray atlachea his 
penchant lor paranoia In everyday 
existence to a socially conscious theme. For 
a number of reasons. this is a movie that 
couldn'l be made today. 7 p.m. 

• We all knew that talking to plants helps 
them grow; what we didn't know was that 
plants can sometimes talk back. TM Klrllan 
Wlt"a .. demonstrates just that, as a 
houseplant becomes a key witness In a 
murder case through Its aura. Yas, this Is a 
movIe; yes, It is based on a real Incident; 

bfj 
gH~~ ,.' • 
~ 0" til_ 
~ wayat. .. 

WOO" 
6 S. Dubuqui 

yes, it does sound like an "Outer Limits" 
episode. What higher recommendation can 
we offer? 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
You may remember reading The scarlet 

Pimpernel back in filth or sIxth grade. Now 
you can see It on TV, as CBS presents a 
dramatization of the book starring Anthony 
Andrews ("Brideshead Revisited") and Jane 
Seymour ("East of Eden"). directed by Clive 
Donner (Wharl New, PII&eycat1l-

For those who don't remember the story, 
picture Ralderl 01 the LoI' Ark occurring 
during the French Revolution, with Indy 
helping the throne. Who needs liberty, 
equality and fraternity, anyway? Oh well, 
there are lots 01 nice costumes, clean sex 
and a guillotine or two. C'est ta guerre. 7 
p.m .. KGAN-2. 

• Tonight on "SI. Elsewhere": Dedicated 
resident Morrison (David Morse) has to 
treat the terrorist bomber; snilly Dr. Craig 
(William Daniels) forces a patient to have 
triple bypass surgery; Fiscus (Howle 
Mandel~ and Martin (Barbara Whinnery) 
talk about lo~e and death alter their 
encounter in the hospital morgue: if the 
earth moved , II wasn't because 01 

. gra~edlggers . 9 p.m., KWWL-7. 

SHRIMP. 
OYSTERS 

. 20¢ each 

. 20¢ each 
- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 Vz oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

328 east washington 

The Eastern lowal! Music Showcase 
presents Tonight & Wednesday 

fL--r 
13"'
~1C3tiT 
Pop/Funk/Jazz 

Fusion 
Dance Mu.ic 

DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

Both Nights 

THE VERY BEST IN \-\'\It ROCK N' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

THE 

RAGE 
-p/us-

50e Bottles 
of Michelob 

Light 
(In Back) 

Budwel .. r Ughl Speclll - All WHk Long 
Botti •• 01 Bud Light ., th. a.r 

75$ 
-plul-

Cold 6-pac~s of Bud Light 
lor carry-out 

$2.25,1 .......... 

When the only witness to a 
mysterious murder on a SoHo 
rooftop is a green leafy plant, 
the victim's sister must resort 
to Kirlian "Aura" photography 
and experiments into plant 
communcations in her suspence· 
ful search for the killer. 

TUES. 8:45 

NICHOL~S RAY'S 

BIGGER THAN 
LIFE 

A IItties family melodrama In the tradition 
of Rllblll Wllhoule Cause. James Mason 
stars as a teacher who becomes addic
ted to cortisone and loses himself trying 
10 exercise an overdeveloped will to 
power. 

TUES. 7, WED. 8:45 

~uesday 8 pm - 2 am 

65¢ Bottled Beer 
$1 Heineken 

FREt Popcorn! 
corner of Dubuque & Iowa _ Below Best Steak House 
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Hawk notes Sportsclubs 
IOWA'S FOOTBALL injury woes continue. Runn

ing back Eddie Phillips is probably out lor the 
season with a sp rained left knee or stretched Iiga

\ ments. Linebacker Larry Station, still suffering 
from a pinched nerve in his shoulder, may be lost 
for this year. 

By Jill Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer 

The Virago women's soccer team went 1-2 
at the Los Companeros soccer tournament in 
Des Moines, Saturday. 

The Vi ragos rallied in the second game 
against The Tail to win 5-0. Leading scorer 
Vicki Powell tallied two goals in the lame. 
Also scoring goals were Julie Johnson, Chris 
Kennedy and Terry Wright. 

won, 3·2. 
"The teams were more equally matched 

(at the tournament)," said Carol Sedlacek, 
Virago's goalie. "I feel the games could have 
gone either way." 

team opens its season Nov. 10 agaiut 
Muscatine Junior College. The team will a" 
play Coe on Nov. 15, Drake on Nov. 16 III 
Bradley on Nov. 18. On Nov. 19 and Nod), 
the team will compete in a tourney in Des 
Moines against Grandview College, Parma. 
die State and Briar Cliff College. Noseguard Howard Peterson has a "severely 

damaged leg" according to Coach Hayden Fry, but 
it is not broken as feared earlier. Quarterback 
Chuck Long was repo rtedly seen on crutches Sun
day, although he appeared to be in good health after 
the Purdue game. Free safety Ron Hawley has a dis
loca ted Hnge r. 

In Virago's first game against Drake, the 
score remained 0-0 after two five-minute 
overtimes. The game was then decided by a 
shoot~ut. Each team was given five shots 
against the opposing team's goalie. Drake 
scored the only goal , winning 1-0. 

In the next game, the Vi ragos we re tied at 
2-2 with the Los Companeros after two five
minute overtimes. Goals were scored by 
Johnson and Powell. Once again the Viragos 
and the Los Companeros engaged in a shoot
out to decide the Match. The Los Companeros 

The Vi ragos completed its fall season with 
a record of 10-7-1 and finish as one of the top 
three teams in the Central Iowa Women's 
soccer league. The Virago's spring season 
begins In March. 

THE CONVERSE- Airliner Basketball 

Team members include Rick Engel, Roger 
Morningstar, Donnie Earl, Steve Waitt, 
Steve Krafcisin, 'Clay Hargrave, Tom Nor· 
man, John Hairston and Pete Griffin. 

Sports today On the line 
THE PURDUE defense is taking credit for the 

Boilermakers' surprising 16-7 victory over Iowa. 
The game was a defensive aHai r, producing less 
than 300 ya rds in total offense by either team and 
forcing 10 punts. The leading tackler was Purdue The USA Network has NHL action tonight 2:00 p.m. - NCAA Football: Notre Dame at Pittsburgh Clemson at Ma ryland 

h h d . h I b at 7 p.m. Montreal challenges Minnesota in 500 - Future Sport Rules : Circle the correct winner, and 
linebacker Mark Brown, w 0 a elg t so 0 gra s 5:30 _ Sports Forum predict the score of the tiebreaker. No one Southern California at Arizona 
and eight assists, plus a sack in the second quarter. the Met Center in Minneapolis. 6:00 - This Week In the NBA under 19 allowed. No DI employees. Deadline Syracuse at Boston College 

Brown, a senior from Los Angeles, was named 6:30 - Sports Center Penn State at Notre Dame 
CAA F b II H t t Te 85 is Thursday at 5 p.m. UPI Midwest Defensive Player of the Week. But the C bl rts 7:00 - N 001 a . ous on a , Stanford at UCLA a e spo to 00 - Sports Center 

6-foot-2, 224·pounder said the entire squad should tl 00 _ NCAA Football. LSU at Alabama Michigan State at Minnesota Tiebreaker : 
have been named Midwest Defensive Team of the ESPN USA Network Washington at Arizona State Nebraska _ at Iowa State _ 
Week 8:00 a.m. - Horse Racing Weekly 6:30 pm. - Sports Look G . tAb Name : __________ _ 

I · th be d f . ff t f th "9:00 _ Sports Center 7.00 - NHL Hockey: Montreal at Minnesota eorgla a u urn Phone '. 
"t's e st e enslve e or 0 e season, " '00 _ NHL Hockey: Montreal at MinneSO;a;. ••• W:isc:o;n:s~in~a~t~I;ow;a:. •• iIiI •••••• ;:;. •• ;;;;;; ...... Brown said. "We were very well prepared. You l!IIItl.:oo.-.NC.A.A.F.oo.tb.a.II :.H.OU!.!to!!n ~at~T~.,.a.s ..... , 

have to be able to adjust well on defense and we ~~~ 
did. " 

THE UNIVERSITY of Southern Mississippi foot
ball program was placed on NCAA probation for two 
years Monday for alleged recruiting infractions, 
blocking the Golden Eagles f rom playing in bowl 
games this yea r and next. 
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TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws 50( 
bottles 7St 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 75c during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double·Bubble M-F Irom 4:30-6:00 
• corner Gilbert & PrentiSS 

THE 
AIRLINER 
HOME OF THE HONEST PINT 

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

Refills of Your Airliner Pint 

Are only 50ft All Evening! 

Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Free Popcorn 3 to close 

Budweiser Light Special 
All Week Long 

Bottles of Bud Light at the Bar 75¢ 
Cold 6-packs of Bud Light lor carry

out for only 

$2.25 plus deposit 

Come in and view our Big Screen T.V. 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\-.J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon .• Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featurlng-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
O~ 0 

o 0 

f J A Z LIONEL HAMPTON'S 1 
I JA GREAT SWING i 

QUARTET REUNION 

~goJJ A Ig lionel Hampton, vibes Teddy Wilson, piano 
Milt Hinton, bass Mel Lewis, drums 

I J A 8 pm, Thursday I 
I J A ~~::o~~~:O~N'~.U~'~~'''$2 m'''1 I o 0 

~ 
CONTINUOUS J 

DA/L Y/ 

2:00,4:30, 
7:00,8:30 

Foriive me. Father, 
for I have sinned. 

CHRJSTQPKER REEVI 

~ONSIGNOR 

1:45, 3:30, 
5:15, 7:15, 

8:15 

fArT T'lfft! 
AT RIDGEMO 

HIGH 

ounlLstag~to=nig=ht ~=;1 
Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
(Monday-Saturday) 

'Half-Pitcher' Cup $1.25 
Draws 50C 

FREE Popcorn during 
Happy Hour 

Laura 
'Hudson 

An extraordinary local folk 
artist who performs on both 
piano and guitar 

Sandwiches and Pizza 
available. 

Watch for Lean Creditor. Friday 
& TheSwlngsatlons, Sat. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, WHEELROOM 

PEANUT NIGHT 
returns to Joe's 

8 til closing Tues. night Only! 

FREE Peanuts 
SO¢ BOTTLES (domestic) 

Mon-Thurs. 4-8 pm:~~ -.\, ~~. 
50¢ Draws ,\~ ..... . . 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510.1 Ayenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 63 Table game 
I A French 85 Feel-first 

cousin of 4 action, often 
Down 88 Bo.lognese 

8 "Oh Wh t patnter , a ,-, - 67 Wahine's 
Was Mary dance 

10 Snare . 88 _ Dlable 
14 Ben of gOUtng •• Oyster or pearl 

fame , 
15 Six ' Comb 70 Cezan.ne s . . "Boy tn-

form V I" I. Split es 
17 Happening 71 Nasser's 
18 Kind of cover successor 1. Arch type ~ 
:to Rene's 

grateful 
responses 

22 A version of 4 
Down 

1 Labsubj . 
2 Ramble 
3 Elbe feeder 
4 Ubiquitous 

comestibles 
5 Essence 
• Cries of 

24 LL.B.'s 
280.T.book 
27 Odin's 

"chooser of the surprise 
slain" 

31 "-Hay," 
Huxley novel 

35Dies- -
31 Strangeness 
3t"Rose-

rose ., ." 
40 Bugs' banned 

banes 
41 Russian 

cousinsof4 
Down 

42-tale 
43 Reaction to a 

mouse 
44 Stripped 
4S Opposite of 

written 
"'''And

grow on" 
48 Terse, witty 

sayings 
50 Norwegian 

saint 
53 Omar creation 
54 Chinese 

cousins of 4 
Down 

51 Disturbed 
8Z Out of kilter 

7 Booty 
8In the main 

stem of a plant 
• Bolivian city 

10 Hector was one 
Il Baltic seaport 
12 With, in Paris 
13 Sly glance 
21 Light flasher 
Z3 Entreat 
25 Edge along 
27 TV 
Z8 Elizabeth or 

Eve 
2tAJewish 

cousin of 4 
Down 

30 Roman official 
32 Pope's triple 

crown 
33 Imam's world 
34 Phones 
37 Clumsy 
38 Neater 

Sponsored by: 

42 A Mexican 
cousin of 4 
Down 

44 Princely 
pastime 

47 Slow and dull 
49 The act of 

cognition 
51 Omega's 

opposite 
52 Ingredient for 

4 Down 
54 Places lor 

ringlets 
55 Merriment 
56 Start of a 

Mitchell title 
57 "0-mlo" . 
5. Was not 

veracious 
88 Icelandic work 
81 Pentateuch bk. 
64 Dad,once 

•• ..,. .... 68 ... _' 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 tities. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results. 

'RILIMINARY 
10TII 

~BlISHER'S WARNING 
TIll Dally Iowan recommend. that 
you Investigate ~ery phase of 
n.ntmtnlopportunltles We 
tIIOOMl you conlul1 your own 
*nt'f Of ask lor • fr .. pamphlel 
and IdYlct hom the At10rney 
GeMtlrl COnlumer Prote<:uon 
Ot~IIiOft. Hoover BUIlding. Oel 
_low' 50319 Pho"" 515-
2\t·l926 

ERRORS 
WhIn In adYBfliRmenl contains 8n 
.,-or whJC;h is not the faull 01 the 
Miser, ~. IIabllrty 01 The Dally 
Iowen sh,lI not ,lIceed supplying 8 
c:orrlCdon letter and • corroc:t 
'ttMrlion lor the space occupied by 
fit Incontciltem, not 1M enhre 
Idvtrtisem,nt No responsibility Is 
IUUmeo lor more thin one 
Itcooect lnsenion of any 
IdWfl!5ement, A corr8(:(ion WIll be 
publllhtd in I lubsequent issue 
_ log the .dvertlser report. tnt 
I'rOfOlomlSSlon on the day lhatll 
OctWL 

aIlTIRlAIN· 
MINT 
MAYTHING for your next party 
can be f<XJnd al Aero Rental, 227 
Mwood 333·97'1 1 t-18 

,aRIONALI 

• TONIGHTI LlVEI 
"Pass the Popcorn" 
9:30pm - Channel 26 

Reviews/clips of old 
movies coming up on 
TV. 

Trivia Contest, 
Your host. Gary Sanders 

WHOEVER gave me a ride from Tne 
C.",·.Ne.1 Frldly. loll my books In 
1011 c.. don't know who you ar • . 
S20 d 10' return. Ke~n . 505 S 
Jo 33·2690 ' 11·11 

_I11C DIAMONO SOURCE 
"Whefe You PlY For 
The Dtomond Onlyl" 

FIIIlE diamond bUYIng guide 
Wl'ilt Of cell' 
MII1I Ginsberg & Co 
po 80,328 
low. City. IA 52244 
Ph 3'9·337.5349 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
SOIAIon new, used Ind reprocessed 
......... E'ltl<a. Kirby. Electrol .. 
.. Pan_Ie HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Sou'h Gllborl. 338-
1111. ,·,9 

YOU are nOI alone I 10'le you and 
'dIntYtrlel'Je'fO" '1·12 

~EY-mIIlVou love. J 11·tO 

NEED CREDITl Gel VISA. Mo.ter· 
Cll'd Ind more Guaranteed! No 
Cltdlt Check Free Oetails Wrile 
er"'ll Repol'ts Center , Dept 168 
S~A,bon Ave . Mob·le. AL 
l6&1I 

WANTEC tor conhCl~tl al research 
"\hew persons r .. sed by gay 
IIt.ttI leave message at 353-5059 
ijoysl or ,,11626·6263 
~rlQ$1 

~ItING I woddl"lll Tile Hobor 
PrIU Ofters natlon.tUna 01 qualIty 
""'\lIIoM and accessories 10% 
diIcount on order. with pr..."t.· 
bI of tntl lei Phone 338·8831 Of 
35t.7413IYtningl and weell:endl 

11·12 

Previous retail experience 
Opportunities lor 

within the comp 
351-6962 

needs carriers In the foliO 
353-6203 

'Oakcreat 
·S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, S. Capl 
'Hudson, Miller, Michael 
'WHtgate 
'MacBride Rd. , Keswick, Wheato 
'5. Dubuque, S. Linn. S. Gilbert 
'Keokuk, Keokuk Ct.. Laurel, Plu 

Postscripts Column B 
MIll or bring to Rm. 20t Communlc:atlon 
Items mlY be edited for length. end In gel 
"""" tor wIIk:h edml .. lon I, cherged will 
1ocIp4ed, .. ~pl m .. Ung Innouneemento 

"-lOll to oall reg.dlng thlt 81 
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Saints vote 
I 

for the latest 
owners' offer 

NF.,W YORK (UPI) - Striking NFL 
players Monday overwhelmingly re
jected the latest management proposal 
in sepa rate team meetings. 

According to the NFL Players 
Association, 24 of the 25 tea!lls polled 
so fa r have turned down the owners' 
current offer. Three West Coast teams 
had not yet been heard from while the 
New Orleans Saints were the only club 
to support management. 

"We' re delighted that manage
ment's latest illegal tactic has failed." 
said NFLPA executive director Ed 
Garvey. alluding to the league's plan to 
present its contract offer directly to 
the players. "The offer, quite frankly , 
was not much more than they put on 
the table last week." 

THE UNION did not specify the ex
act voting of each team. nor did it say 
if the votes were cast by secret ballot. 

But by the outcome, Ga rvey said the 
playe rs sent the owners a message. 

"We hope now that management will 
respond to our proposal ." he said. 
"The next step is for them to obey the 
law. The system catches up with you in 
this country." 

Marvin Powell, the New York Jets 
player representative, said the ow
ne rs' 75-page proposal had no chance 
of app roval with the rank and file . The 
teams received a 4lh-page synopsis of 
the offer. 

"I don't think any reasonable person 
who can read would accept that," he 
said. t 

WITH THE STRIKE in its 49th day, 
negotiations have recessed after eigbt 
days of meetings in New York. Jack 
Donlan, the NFL Management Coun
cil 's chief negotiator, left the talks 
Satu rday night, announcing the two 
sides were wider apart than ever. 
Private mediator Sam Kagel. having 
failed to obtain an agreement in 
Ma ryland and in the latest sessions in 
New York, flew home to San Fran
cisco Sunday. 

Ga rvey said he expects negotiations 
to resume "fairly soon" in New York, 
saying an injunction would help get 
managemen t back to the ba rgaining 
table. 

The NFLPA previQusly charged the 
owners with not ba rgaining in good 
faith and the National Labor Relations 
Boa rd set next Monday as a hearing 
date for the complaint. 

Ga rvey talked Monday with NFL 
commissione r Pete Rozelle but would 
not comment on details of the discus· 
sion. 

"ANYONE FROM management who 
had authority could be helpful ," lit 
said. 

The NFLPA has been criticized il 
some quarters for not being resJXIIl
sive to its membership's wishes. Uniol 
p resident Gene Upshaw defended his 
union's conduct. 

"The players have nollostcontrol il 
the union ," he said Monday night. '" Ifs 
an open union. the players have input." 

Washington Capital', Ted Bulley (right) loses hie glove III he fights furiously the Byrne Arena In Eaet RtMherford. N.J. The Capitals and the Devlll skated to 
along the boards with New Jersey's Dave Hutchison during the first period at a 2-2 tie In Monday night" NHL action. 

THE OWNERS' package includes a 
wage standard for each player based 
on years of service beginning at $30.000 
and increasing $10,000 per yea r to a top 
level of $200.000 ; an immediate bonus 
of $60,000 to all players who are vesled 
upon resumption o{ the 1982 season ; 
seve rance payments beginning with 
$60.000 for a player with {our years of 
service to $200.000 for 18 or more 
yea rs experience and a doubling of 
postseason benefits so that a player for 
a Super Bowl winner receives up to 
$70,000. 

"Right now. I can't understand the 
owners," said Baltimore player rep 
Mike Ozdowski. .. Businessmen jusl 
don't throwaway $22 million. If they 
think we' re stubborn this year, let the 
season be canceled and see what they'll 
do without money. 

" If they don·t settle it by the end of 
this year , they 'll come back and (lIId a 
financially poor, but resolved bunch of 
individuals who will be very irritable 
in their own right. The attitude of tilt 
players is 'you screwed us. Now we'll 
screw you:' .. 

Seedings upset Iowa's Davidson 
By Mike Condon 
Slaff Wriler 

After being rated in the top three 
nationally all season. Iowa's field 
hockey team was passed up by the 
NCAA tournament committee when 
the top {our seeds for this weekend's 
satellite tournaments were announced. 

Appa rently some NCAA field hockey 
coaches {rom the East are unde r the 
impression that Iowa is not as good as 
its 2()'l record would indicate. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson was up
set when the seedings were announced 
on Monday. Old Dominion was given 

the NO. 1 seed with Connecticut at No. 2 
and Temple at No.3. But what has 
Davidson upset is that Pen,n State and 
not Iowa was given a seeding. 

"IOWA IS BEING victimized by 
provincial thinking," an angry David
son said. "East Coast schools are not 
the only universities that can play good 
hockey." 

Assistant NCAA Tournament Direc
tor Pat Wall was sympathetic to 
Iowa's complaints, but gave this 
reason for excluding Iowa from the top 
{our. "We felt that Penn State had 
more games with top 20 teams than 
Iowa and even though Iowa had a bet-

ter winning percentage (88.5) against 
top twenty teams. Penn State played 
these opponents with more frequency 
so we gave them the seed." 

The Hawkeyes must now win two 
games to make the final four in 
Philadelphia on Nov. 20-21. Iowa will 
face No. 10 Massachusetts at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday at Memorial Stadium on the 
Connecticut University campus in 
Storrs, Conn. 

THE WINNER then faces second
seeded Connecticut on Sunday at noon 
{or the right to advance to the national 
finals. 

Banks expecting improvement 
despite youth of diamond squad 
By Matt Oallo 
Staff Writer 

The Hawkeye baseball team has con· 
c1uded fall practice and according to 
Head Coach Duane Banks, the 1983 edi
tion will imp rove as the season goes 
on. 

"Talent·wise we'll be better than we 
were last year. but we'll be very 
young," he said. "We'n struggle ea rly. 
but we'll get better as the season goes 
on." 

Banks reiterated his claim that Iowa 
had a very strong recruiting year last 
ye~r and several of the players will be 
showing up in the sta rting line-ups next 
season. "Without a doubt this is the 
best recruiting year we've had," he 
said. "They can all run very well and 
can throw the balf pretty well." 

HE CREDITED Assistant Coach 
Steve Duncan on an excellent 
recruiting effort. although it must be 
pointed out that none of the new 
players have caught a ball in Big Ten 
play. "Coach Duncan went out and 
worked his fanny off," Banks said. 
adding that next year's recruiting is 
already underway. "That's something 
you never let up on." 

The influx of newcomers 
necessitated cuts of four veterans : 
right fielder Mike KaIiban , first 
baseman Mike Emmerick. catcher 
Scott Trease and outrielder Bill 
Kaplan. "They're all great young peo
ple. They're still pa rt of the unive r
sily," Banks said. " It·s just part of the 
game." 

According to Trease, the entire 
team was told at the onset of fall prac-

tice that past performances alone 
wouldn 't insure a spot on the team. All 
of the positions were up {or grabs and 
everyone would have to work to get 
them. 

"I'M JUST GOING to miss being 
with all of the guys," Trease said. 
"I'm not bitter toward Banks or the 
coaches. He really puts everyone's 
best interests first." 

Trease said he talked with Duncan 
and told him he didn't want to sit on the 
bench next yea rand wa rm up 
pitchers. " I would have quit if it would 
have been that way anyway." he said. 
" It (learning of the cut) was pretty 
shocking. Right now I'm not that disap
pointed, but 1 feel like I should be. 
When the spring season sta rts uP. I'll 
probably [eel wei rd . " 

Senior defender Ca rol Ba rr was 
visibly upset by the decision of the 
NCAA committee. "Basically, it is a 
bit upsetting because of all t~e 
emphasis on the Eastern teams in the 
seedin'gs," she said. "Pimn State has 
four losses and we have only one and it 
doesn 't seem right for them to be 
seeded. 

The union said the Saints' vote was 
not a true indication of team feeling 
since, according to the NFLPA's 
count. less than 20 playe rs attended the 
meeting in New Orleans. 

TWO OWNERS WERE utterly dij· 
couraged by the situation. 

Cleveland Browns owner Art Modell 
said he will not even try to predict (be 

outcome of the strike. 
" I share the view of our spokesman 

(Donlan ) that the season is in serious. 
serious jeopardy:' Modell said. '"SooI 
it may dwindle down to nothing and 
disappea r. 

' ;We're just going to have to go out 
there and show them that teams in the 
Midwest can play just as well as a 
team from the East," Barr said. "If 
the intensity level of (Monday's) prac
tice is any indication, we will definitely 
be ready on Saturday." 

. One of those attending, safety 
Tommy Myers, criticized the union 
and its executive director. 

"In my way of thinking. it's an 
upside-down organization. with the 
power coming from Mr. Garvey," he 
said. 

. 'I'll tell you ... a lot of our people 
we re upset wi th ou r negotiating com· 
mittee for going too far in Ihe 
proposa\. .. 

, 

Undefeated Georgia top 'Dogs; 
but Mustangs a close second 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The University o( Georgia , 
bidding for its second national championship in three 
years, grabbed the No.1 college football rating by a 
narrow margin over Southern Methodist on Monday 
following balloting by UPI's Boa rd of Coaches. 

Georgia, 9-0, collected 22 fi rst-place votes and 607 
points from the 42 coaches on the BOard. while No. 2 
Southern Methodist, also 9-0, received 18 first-place 
voles and 602 points. Last Saturday. Georgia, led by 
Herschel Walker's 219-yard. three-touchdown perfor
mance. walloped Florida 44-0 and SMU topped Rice 41-
14 to extend its winninj{ streak to 13 games. 

THE BULLDOGS. who ironically moved into the No. 
1 position at this time two yea rs ago en route to thei r 
only national title, replaced Pittsburgh at the top of the 
ratings after the Panthers were surprised by Notre 
Dame. 31-16. 

With four teams in last week's top 10 losing, the 
ratings have taken on a new look f rom top to bottom. 

Pittsburgh. ranked in the top three from the start of 
the season. tumbled to No. 7 and A rkansas. which lost 
24-17 to Baylor for its first defeat of the year. dropped 
from fourth to No. 9. 

Nebraska. 8-1 after a 48-10 triumph over Oklahoma 
Stale. moved up two po ition to No. 3 With one first· 
place vote and 514 points. Penn State. a a4-O winner 
over North Carolina State, also moved up two spots to 
No. 4 with one fi rst-place vote and 493 points. 

UNBEATEN LOUISIANA State. 7-0-1 after a convln· 
cing 20·10 victory over Alabama , advanced five places 
to No. a followed by No. 6 Washington, Pittsburgh. No.8 
Florida State , Arkansas and No. 10 Clemson, the 
defending national champ. 

Oklahoma. 7·2. and aiming for a Big Eight Con· 
ference showdown with Nebraska on Nov. 26, moved up 
one position to No. 11. followed by No. 12 Michigan, No. 
13 UCLA, which fell five places after losing 10-7 to 
Washington, No. 14 Notre Dame and No. 15 Alabama, 
which fell eight notches. Notre Dame. 6-1-1 , was No, 2tl 
last week . 

McClain defends use of injured gridder 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Wisconsin 

Coach Dave McClain, saying "moun
tains a re being made of mole hills," 
Monday defended his decision to play 
injured quarterback Randy Wright in 
the fourth quarter of Saturday's 20·17 
loss to Indiana. 

Wright was taken by ambulance to 
University of Wisconsin Hospitals af
ter being hit by two Indiana defenders 
la te in the fi rat half. W right late r said 
he had tempora rUy lost feeling and 
movement in all "parts of my body." 

But he returned to the stadium late 
in the third quarter and re-entered the 
game at the sta rt of the fou rth. 

At his weekly news conference, 
McClain said he had no qualms about 

putting Wright back in the game. He 
said Wright had been cleared to play 
by doctors at University Hospitals and 
also by team physician. Dr. William 
Clancy. 

" . DON'T THINK U's right for 
anybody else to judge those doctors ." 
McClain said. "They've gone to school 
many. many years and they know ex
actly what they're doing. I think people 
a re making mountains out of mole hills 
when there's really not anything 
there." 

Two Milwaukee neurosurgeons, 
quoted in a Milwaukee newspaper 
sto ry, questioned the decision to put 
Wright back in the game. 

McClain indicated that the negative 
reaction towa rd his decision to play 
Wright was probably brought on by the 
use of the ambulance, "which made it 
look so dramatic. 

"BUT I THINK it was a positive 
thing. We could have walked him 
(Wright) or! the field and nobody 
would have said a thing about this. But 
now that we worried about him and 
made sure we did things right , 
everybody is making a big mountain 
out of it. 

"The kid could have gotten up and 
walked off the field," McClain said. 

Wright told reporters after the 
game that he had been unconscious (0 r 

about five minutes and had tem
, pora rily lost all sensation and mobility 

in his body. 
" I was totally knocked out," he said. 

;'1 don't remember anything until I got 
out of the ambulance. 

"They (doctors) were worried about 
a neck f ractu re because when I was on 
the field , I told them my neck was 
hurting and I didn't have any feeling , 
any movement in any parts of my 
body. 

"I WAS WIDE awake and r couldn't 
feel anything," he said. "They were 
poking me with needles and lhey were 
telling me 'Can you move your arm?' I 
couldn't move it. 'Can you move your 

fingers?' I couldn't move them. I could 
see them poking me with the needle , 
but I couldn't feel it." 

McClain said the decision to put 
W right back in the line-up was not af
fected by the importance of the game. 
Wisconsin , needing a victory to remain 
in se rious contention for a bowl bid, 
was trailing 10-7 when Wright retu r· 
ned. 

"If the doctors said he could play. 
yes," McClain said when asked if he 
would have made the same decision in 
a game of lesser importance. " If it 
was a tight game, I wouldn't hesitate to 
play Randy. He was fine . I didn 't have 
any qualms whatsoever playing him." 

By Kar.n Herlog 
StaffWnter 

··Interesting details · ' about 
alleged local gambling operation 
beginning to be unra veled from 
month investigation that led 
county and city law entorcement! 
fieers to an Iowa City bar and 
residences early Saturday 
officials said Tuesday . 

But until all evidence in the 
established. they will say little 
Uian that. 

··We·re in no hurry to make 
said Pete Klismet. assistant 
resident agent at the Cedar 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
·'We're not going to run out and 
arresling people at the end of 
~eek ." 

Between II a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
day . law enforcement off 
earched Rudy Scheler at W 

Ulunge. a tavern he manages and 
at 122 Wright St.. and the ,<::,lUt:ll\:q 

Dennis Petersen at 14 Fai 
and Mary Ann Kramer at 2110 
Or. 

While there were no arrests 
and no charges filed , Klismet 
FBI has sufficient evidence for 
menlS on gambling charges in the 
"based on what we were able to 
Saturday ... 

AN UNDISCLOSED amou 
money, gambling paraphernalia , 
aoo records obtained from the raid 
be turned over to a federal grand 
m Des Moines . The FBI 
centers around illegal betting 
gamut of college and orOfeS!OlI 
s~r\s 

The investigation is far from 
om, according to Klismet. "As 
rm concerned . it's just ' 

, The FBI entered the 
tablished that the 17an1hlilnl! 

activities fell its 
Klismet said the Iowa 

met all three of the ,,",,"""O""Y 
the FBI considers before 
volved : The operation was in 
tinuous progress for 30 da ys or, 
or had a $2,000 minimum gross 
average per day , five people or 
are involved with the operation 
tivities involved in the opera tion 
liolal1on of state laws. 

As a result of the raid the Iowa 
Cooncil has scheduled a Dec. 7 
hearing to consider 
revoking Wilke's liquor I 
request of Iowa City police 
"We're in the dark about it 

now," Councilor John Balmer 
Tuesday night. 

BUT CITY Attorney Robert 
laid evidence of gambling at the 
will be presented to the council 
the Dec. 7 heanng. at which 
ner Chris Wilke wU\ have a 

See Gambling , 

Resid 
I By Mark Leonard 

SIaH Writer 

A parade of citizens from Iowa 
although divided in their 
IleW wning, took full OnniOflURlLV 
public hear ing on the 
downzoning of the College Hill 

About 75 people flooded the 
1 COuncil chambers Tuesday night 

~st·minute efCort to influence c( 
members before the re-zoning goe 
VOle at the Nov. 23 council meet 

I The issue has caused rifts throu 
lhecommunity, since the council 

-'rts/entertalnmenl... ............... 46, 
CIty .......................... .. , ..•.........•...•.. 
ClassIfieds ........................•............ 
C!oeaword ................................... . 
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SIJorts .......................................... . 
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